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CHAPTER 1. XHTERHATIQ3AL LABOUR OKJASISATIGH-

IHDIA ~ MAY 1956,

11, Political Situation end Adninistrativo Action»

States Reorganisation. Bill, 1956,

Shri Govind Dallabh. Paht, Minister for Homo Affairs,
Government of India, introduced in the Lok Sakha on 18 April 
1855, a Sill to provide for the reorganisation of the States 
in India -or setters connected therewith, The Bill seeks 
to give effect to the Central Govcramcnt’s decisions on 
¿tfttes Reorganisation (vide pages 1-3 of the report of this 
Office for January 1958),

The mis. features of the reorganisation proposed are 
■the abolition of the existing constitutional distinction 
between ^ort A, Part B and Part C States, the establishment 
of two categories £2>r the component'units of the Union, to be 
called States and union territories, and the abolition of the 
institution of the Rajprnmulh. consequent on the disappearance 
of the Part B States, In the Bill, it is proposed to provide 
for the transfer of the -olangcna area of Hyderabad to Andhra 
and the renaming Sf the enlarged State, the transfor of certain 
areas from. Travsncore-Cachin to Madras, the forming T3f the new 
States of Kerala, Mysore, Maharashtra and Gujarat, the merger 
of Madhya Bharat* Vindhya Pradesh and Bhopal with the Mahakosal 
area of Madhya ¡Pradesh, the merger of Ajmer with Rajasthan and 
the merger of the Patiala an d East Punjab States 'Union with 
Punjab, Bombay, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura, 
and the Andaman and Hocobar Islands will become union territories.
The Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi islands will also be treated 
as a Union territory. In view of -the proposal'for the amalgamation 
of Bihar and Heat Bengal which is under consideration, no 
provision has been made in this Bill’for any territorial 
adjustments between these two States,

The Bill mates the necessary supplemental and incidental 
provisions relating to representation in Parliament and in the 
State legislatures, establishment of High Courts apportionment 
of assets and liabilities and other matters. It also sates 
provision for the Getting up of five Zonal Councils which will be 
advisory bodies^ competent to discuss matters of common interest,, 
particularly in the field of economic and social planning.

If ...As required by the proviso to article 3 of the Constitu^on, 
this Bill was referred by the President on the IS March 1955# to 
the ■ legislatures of the 12 Part A and Port B States affected by 
the schema of reorganisation» and thBy were given one month’s "time .* 
for bsprossing their views, Except in the case of Travancore-Ccchin, 
those Legislative Assembly has since been dissolved by proclamation 
of the President, the views of the legislatures of all the ether 
States have been received and will be placed before Parliament 
for its consideration.

(The Gasetfcs of India# Extraordinary  ̂Part ‘ Hi • 
Section 2* 18 April 1956#pp, 223-279
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CHAPTER 2. INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL ORSAHISATIOHS.

INDIA - mg 1955.

34» Hon^ovemnontal Organisations (international» Regional
tmd National) Other than láaployorG’ and Sorters’ Trade

Organisations .

national Conference on Child Wolfaros Heed fog Setting up
of a Ministry of Social Welfare urged.

The first national Conference on Child Welfaret organised 
by the Indian Council for Child welfare at Irwin College, 
was bold at Hew Delhi from. 9 to 12 Hay 1956»

Inaugurating the Conferences Hr». Jawahorlal Nehru,
Price Minister, saidthat child welfare schemes should he 
given, the first place in national developnont pions. "If 
w do not look after children today we will be creating 
nary more new problems for ourselves in the future".

Hr. Nehru added that all those who had assembled at 
the conferences wanted to do something for children’s 
betterment. But doing tilings in a piecemeal way was not 
good. There had to be a co-ordinated effort in this 
direction. The Government too had a great responsibility- 
in this.

Referring to the agenda of the ceaferonco, ho Gaid 
that whilo discussing the needs of handicapped children 
and those needing special treatment, they should not lose 
sight of the millions of normal, healthy children who 
had few opportunities to develop.

The Obnfefoneo urged the need for setting up a 
L&nintry of Sooial Welfare.



lire« Indira Gandhis who presided over tho final coscion, 
said that social sorvices rape esGentially a voluntary 
function and the establishmon t of a Ministry would snothar 
voluntary action« She« therefore, urged upon the conferonco 
to consider the implications of the recommendation before 
pressing for its consideration by the Government« State 
assistance to voluntary organisations, through an autononous 
body like the Central Social welfare Board, had Its own 
advantages«

Tho conference also adopted the recommendation s of 
the section on community services for normal children«
The section, presided over by Dr« Sushila ftayar, had 
among other things recommended the opening of creches 
and pre-primary schools for children of working mothers 
both in rural and urban areas and to encourage and aid 
training of suitable personnel to organise and run thorn«

The conference also recommended the production and 
exhibition of films specially prepared for children.

In view of the large number of needy children in 
India, the conference also'recommended that non-instituticsaal 
services like foster homos, adoption and probation should 
be initiated on an extensive scale.

The conference stressed the importance of strengthening 
the shssreat&t care of children, which was considered as tho 
most basic force in the promotion of child welfare, by 
specific services like mothers* clubs, child guidance 
clinics and parent-teaohersf associations.

It alDcfurged research into problems of children and 
methods of dealing with then.

(The Hindustan Times, 10 and 14 Bay 1956)

•L*



25» Page-Earners* Organisations

India - Hay 1956,

Eighth Annual Session of Indian National Trade Union
Congress: Higher Vfeges'end labour*s Participation in
Industrial, I&nagement demanded: Governments Industrial

Policy supported.

Tlie eighth annual session of the Indian National Trade 
Union Congress (IHTUC) raxs held at Surat on 6 and 7 Hay 
1956» Shri G»D» Ambehnr, President of the I.U.T.U.C. ras 
in the chair» About 1*500 delegatos and observers attended 
the session» The session vas inaugurated by Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri* Union ¡Sinister for sailvays* and ws also addressed 
by Shri Khsndisbhai Donal* Union Labour Minister and Shri 
Guls or i Lal Honda* Planning Minister» Fraternal delegates 
included Trade Union representatives from, the U»S,A», U,S»S,R,» 
China* Yugoslavia and I,C,F»T.U. The labour Ministers of 
Bhopal* Ajmer* Madhya. Bharat* Hyderabad and Bombay also 
attended the meeting« The ILO vras represented by Shri V.IC.R, 
Ksnon* Director of ILO’s India Broach»

Messages wishing the congress success rare received 
from Central end State Ministers a including the Prime 
Minister* Shri Jaraharlal Hehru, The Director-General 
of the ILO also sent a message«

The Convention, among others* adopted resolution on 
v/ago policy* vror&ers* participation in the management of 
industry* and industrial policy, Tho resolution on rage 
policy urges immediate stops for the establishment of 
minimum v/ages in agricultural sector and small scale 
industries and a fair rage in all major industries at 
the present levol of prices» The resolution on vrorhors ’ 
participation vraleones the Governments proposals for manage
ment councils and suggests that these should be set up in 
all industrial establishments and urges all rarhsrs to 
take a keen interest in the matter and make the move 
successful» The resolution on industrial policy supports 
the basic approach enunciated in the recent restatement 
of industrial policy by the Government of India (vide 
pages iU-xij of this report)«

X*-
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Shri Lo.1 Bahadur Shastri*s addroGS,- Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri, in his inaugural address, said that it 
was suicidal .for workers to go on strife without first 
trying poaaoful wans when the country was faced with, 
tho hugo task of achieving a higher standard of living 
for every one« Ho, however, added that providod all 
peaceful means had been exhausted, workers had a right 
to.go on strike,

Shri Shastri emphasised thSrt the need for correct 
leadership in the labour movement and said tliat ”it was 
jiGoessary for the labour leaders to even face unpopularity 
in order to place before the workers the true and correct 
position and path,”

Shri Shastri said that the Government wanted to 
establish a new social order devoid of exploitation. There 
■»Tas every reason for workers to co-operate in establishing 
bhic.new order, Shri Shastri pointed out that the acceptance 
of the principle of workers’ participation in management of 
industries and other steps taken so far showed the direction 
in which, the Government wore working. He appealed to the 
workers to have trust in ”correct leadership” and do their 
duty by the nation.

Presidential address* new and fair deal for workers 
urged,- Shri G,D,‘ Ambekar, , in his presidential address' 
called for ” a new and fair deal" for the nation’s workers 
embarking on the Second Five Year Plön, Shri Ambekor said: 
”Xt is high tins' that a new wag© policy based on certain 
fixed principles* not going behind the principles already 
accepted in the Pair Hages Committee reports is evolved 
and the whole wage structure is, revised”.

He warned that "without a revision of wages, no 
enthusiasm can bo created in the working class and among 
the public for the successful implementation of the second 
Five Year Plan, and their voluntary co-operation in the 
national development will be very difficult”«

"While many of the industries have had tjuge profits 
that have paid them a return many tinss their original -• 
capital during the war and post-war period”, Shri Ambekor 
said, ”the workers have not yet attained even the minimum 
wage standard to maintain healthy and efficient human life 
at the present level of prices, Ih the last few years* 
the worker¡3 have just recovered from the loss in real wages 
and conditions they suffered during the war period* and 
thoir cash earnings have come to a level'which will enable 
them to maintain their pre-war standard”*



f

Shri Ambekar recalled that in pursuance of the 
industrial truce agreement during the first Plan period, 
the Government had appointed a Fair Viages Committee.
"Vk> are sorry to find teat in spite of the unanimous 
report of the F^ar Wages Committee, its recommendations 
have remained unimplemented, and tee Fair Wages Bill, 
whioh v?as once on the anvil, has lapsed and no effort 
haG been made till non to pursue the matter”, he said.

Labour tribunals, ho said, had chosen not to accept 
the recommendations of the Fair Wages Committee, which 
were unanimous.

he suggested teat "practically the whole of dearness 
allowance will have to be merged with basic wogeB, keeping 
only a very small range for the fluctuations in prices".

Shri Ambekar suggostod tee appointment of wage bgSrds 
for each industry "with proper terms of reference and 
certain fixed principles” and a Pay Commission ’’empowered 
to go into all tee aspects of industrial public sector 
and Central Government employees".

Industrial relations»- Fcefórrimg to industrial relations 
in the public and private sectors, Shri Ambekar noted goes 
improvement in tee industrial relations in tee private sector 
"but in tee public sector such improvement is not yet visible". 
’’This is probably due to tee past history of running tee 
Government-owned industries by such administrators, who 
were trained more to maintain law and order, than to run 
an industry" ho said.

Ho suggested training of officials and selected 
workers as essoutivos to run tee industries in tee public ~ 
sector.' He felt teat tee experiment of workers* participa
tion in tee management should be more boldly undertaken 
in tee public’ sector. Shri Ambekar felt that “while 
ultimately wo vri.ll have to evolve a system whore workers, 
who are producers, are entrusted with the task of running 
the industry on democratic linos, tee workers cannot be 
entrusted overnight with, teis complete responsibility".
Ho, however, caid that this'should not bo an excuse for 
not starting the experiment.

Giving concrete suggestions for paying the way to 
tee introduction of the new system, Shri Aptekar Saids 
"Certain matters specially belonging to tee welfare of 
workers should be entrusted to workers alone to be managed, 
on the basis of a definite mutually agreed budget. 3h 
respect of matters, such as production, organisation and 
industrial relations,'teoro should be a workers • advisory 
coùnoil, 'whose advice, unless found perverse, should b o 
accepted, and under no circumstances should it be rejected 
without sufficient reasons. This will give confidence 
to tee workers who will feel they also have a stake in 
tee industry and its management".



In thio connection. Shri Ambekar wanted -the 
industrialists to train workers on their bSho. jobs«
Ee referred to the Jamshedpur agreement for workers♦- 
participation in management - "one of the "major 
achievements for labour during the year" — and hoped 
it would lead to a better atmosphere and enable both 
fee industry and labour to d e-vise ways for effective 
participation of workers in management«

Shri Ambekar also referred to the bonus agreements 
in textile and plantation industries as other achievements 
for labour during the year and said fee working of these 
agreements would pave the way for a better and permanent 
solution of the "vexed problem of bonus"«

Labour legislation»- Shri Ambekar was critical 
of “the halting attitude" of certain State Governments 
towards labour« Es wanted "all existing labour legislation 
to bo put on a rational basis* so that confusion arising 
out of conflicting provisions under different clauses will 
be removed"* Kany of the Acts* he said* required 
reconsideration*

For this purpose* ho suggested the appointment of 
an Industrial Law Commission on fee lines of fee.Law 
Commission* The Commission should suggest amendments 
and improvements to suit the requirements of developing " 
industrial society* Ee also felt there should be a perma
nent committee set up to review the workin g of fee 
various Acts and to suggest improvements in the law as 
well as the workin g of the Acta*

State insurance*«» Shri Ambekar drew attention to 
fee workan g of the I&iployeoB State Insurance scheme 
rend said, "if the defects revealed in its working are 
not removed in time* they will lead to mass unrest"« Ee 
suggested reduced hours of work for fee third shift which 
should ba limited to six hours wife fee same wages as for 
other shifts*

As a ’•©©»• solution to the problem of unemployment* ■
Shri Ambekar favoured labour intensive methods instead 
of -fee capital intensive method*

Shri Ambekar appealed to workers "to encouragé village 
end cottage industry products"* 1^ this way alone* higher 
purohasin g power could be put in fee hands of fee masses 
and peasants* he said«



He referred to the problem of rationalisation and 
suggested na high-power rationalisation committee to 
investigate the necessity of rationalisation of each 
industry"» "Only on the reoommendatiois of this committee, 
rationalisation may be allowed in such units where it has 
been found to be essential» Such, permission must be 
conditional on the fulfilment of all the conditions 
including avoidance of potential unemployment and getting 
the consent of the workers concerned"»

Trade union activities»- Discussing developments 
in the trade union field in the country, Sliri Ambekar 
rejected outright any chance of the UITuC accepting "the 
Communist call for trade union unity". "Though I believe 
in tho ultimate trade union unity" Shri Ambekar said, " I 
am convinced by the experience of the last 18 years that 
no roal unity can bo achieved unless there is unity of 
heart and homofgeneity of approach and method» I am not 
afraid of ultimate trade union unity on a proper basis»
But looking to the past record of the Communists in India, 
their slogan for unity does not look genuine”»

Referring to organisational problems <if the IHTUC,
Shri Ambekar said much progress had not been made in the 
work of consolidation of IUTUC unions. He felt trade 
unions workers should not; only work in the factory areas, 
but also among the workers’ families to educate the worker 
about his social and trade union duties. He wanted a 
trained cadre of trade union workwEs and the entry of 
younger blood into the 1,H»T»H,C,

Shri Ambekar suggested "a change in the construction, 
of the IHTUC to keep its solidarity and to make it effective 
in directing and integrating the activities of branches 
and federations and important unions"» He also suggested 
a two-year term for the President»

Labour Minister’s spoooh»- Addressing the delegates, 
Shri Ehonduhhhi Desai, Union labour Minister said that 
the Government and tho Planning Commission "are getting 
converted to the view that labour should have the right 
to participate in the managemen t of industry"*

• Referring to the establishment of a socialist pattern’ 
of society, Shri Desai said: "if the second Five Year Plan, 
which will be a stop to bring about this society failed, 
it will bo the responsibility of the workers and kisans of ’ 
the country •«• •*'Ht is the.responsibility of those' workers^ 
forming 90 per cent of the nation*s population, to fulfil 
their assurance to the country"* He added: "How, there need 
not be any employe rand employee, ^e are all comrades who 
have to work shoulder to shoulder for the nation’s progress"



Shri Handa* a address#- Shri Gulsarilal Honda, Union 
Planning Uinistor, in his address saids "labour has an 
important role to play in the fulfilmon t of -Hie second 
Fivo Year Plan, in that production is tho key to fulfilment 
of tho entire Flan”» Shri Honda x^a-added "raloGE there 
is greater production, there cannot he ary distribution# 
ifren for having a living wage for worters, there mat be 
a 300 percent rise in the vzorhers* ■rages, and ra have 
only planned for a 25 percent increase in national wealth"#
The Planning minister caid the achievement of the socialist 
pattern was not going to be autom&tio# &roat responsibility 
devolved upon workers# Whether it was a question of working 
two shifts or throe shifts, 'whether it was in the agricultural 
or in the industrial sector, everyone should aim at producing 
more#

Shri Hands said: "The success of the Plan xri.ll bring 
about à revolution in the country and better standard of 
living# but f or the success of ihé Plan itself j there is 
needed a revolution in our habits, rental make-up end 
atmosphere1*#

Discussing the preparation by workers for executing 
the Plan, Shri Hands referred to the method of Joint 
consultation as a first step end saids "This system 
devised in Bombay has not been worked successfully*, There 
was talk of taking a worker às a director in the management 
of the industry*. Tairing à direstar Ss-thcr BflaâgcasnjudL 
tho-'-jadugésy did sot roan participation of labour in the 
management# The worker had first to laaow how to run the 
Industry* its requirements and technique# The public 
sector was not socialism# It is only State capitalism"* 
Workers had to learn how to run industries in order to 
usher in socialism#

He suggested that trade unions could help produce 
a large number of technicians#

Shri V.E.R# Ifenoh convoying the ILO Director-General’s 
greetings to tho conference congratulated the I#H#T#U#C# for 
the successful conclusion of collective agreements with 
managements# Ko said that workers had now to play a big 
role in tho execution of the second Five Year Plan#

General Secretary’s roport»- Presenting his annual 
report', shri K.P# Tripathi, described tae past year "as 
remarkably dynamio in the économie history of our country"# 
Hé was glad that employers had accepted tho principle of 
dynamic wage for labour#, Advocating a 25 per cent increase 
in wages of workers ’straightway’, Shri Tripathi argued that 
increased productivity und tho low’level of wages in the 
country warranted such an increase#;



Shri ^riparthi saidr “Industrial relations on the 
whole remained good throughout the year. They would have 
been hotter if certain norms and standards -with regard 
to bonus* wages and doamsss allowance could have boon 
fixed". Ee hoped that the Planning Commission would 
fix those norms.

He criticised the health insurance scheme "as wooden 
and difficult of adjustment”• Ho said the Government 
should hot rely on private investors to build low rent 
houses* but should undertake the work through their 
own agonoies.

The report gives details of various activities of 
the organisation in the various States. As regards 
merger of unions with those controlled by the Hind Shsdoor 
Snbha in the railways, the Ordnance factories and among 
the seamen* Shri Tripathi said ^that while unions of the 
Ordnance factories and the seai^a wore goingehoad with 
the process of mergei'* a process of "do-merger” appeared 
to have set; in the railways. Fortunately it was possible 
to arrive at an agreement restoring the process of merger 
end Shri Tripaihi hoped nothing would be done to prevent 
the rasrger from coning to fruition.

Shri Tripathi said there was a growing desire among 
Aft inn and African trade union organisations "to know and 
have contacts v/ith each other". Ho said an effort was being 
made to set up an Arab Federation of Labour in West Asia. 
Referring to the IHTUCtg relations with trade union movements 
of other countries* Eir# Tripathi saidi "After the acceptance 
of the ranch Shila by several countries* we also in the- 
trade union field are trying this approach of non-interference 
with politico-economic systems of other countries* and* 
therefore, a great deal of hostility towards our organisation 
has" been disaupearing of later late in Communist countries 
like China and the USSR”.

Shri Tripathi said the IHTUC tried to project the 
•Jhoory of co-existence in the international field by • 
advocating support to facilitate the retention of Communist 
countries like the USSR and the entry of countries like 
Spain in the ILO, so that the ILO might have a truly 
world character.

Along with the growth • of the position of India in world 
affairs* the position of IÌ5TUC, Shri Tripathi emphasised* was 
growing as the largest trade union organisation end the 
moùth piece of the Indian trade union movement in the wcafld* 
In the minds of iho employers* the Government and the people 
of the country* thè EJTUD had corse to occupy a place of 
regard due to its "high senso of responsibility and lack 
of emphases on mero sectional interests”.



Se s olutions » — The conference adopted s number of 
resolutions dealing, interalia, with revision of wago 
policy, cmploymont, social security, mâckinory for industrial 
relations, participation in management^ ' industrial relations 
in public sector, end industrial policy.

Revision of wage policy,— The resolution on wago 
policy notes that the targets of production aimed at’ 
in the first Five Year Plan have mostly been realised 
and this had led to an increase of production ând~in 
the national wealth. However, in a largo number of oases 
real wages have not kept pace with thds increased production 
and increase in nation wealth. The conference therefore 
”demands that immediate steps should be taken to establish 
minimum wages in the agricultural sector and tho 
scale industries end a fair wage in ell major industries 
at the present level of prices,”

The 32FTUC tal'GG note of the fact that the Government 
contemplate to appoint Wage Hoards for major industries 
and urges upon the Govommejat to appoint Pay Commission 
also for tlie public sector. In this connection, the 
conference urges upon the GovernraerCt to «SSep» direct 
such Wage Boards and the Pay Commission to hear in mind 
the accepted policy of the Government to establish a 
socialist pattern of society, gradually remove large 
disparity in earnings, treat the public sector and the 
private sector alike, and concede the workers’ immediate 
right to a fair wage on the basis of the principles laid 
down in the Fair ^age Committee Report.

Employment through decentralised production»- By 
a re solution on this subject the conference notes with 
satisfaction that the primary need of providing employment 
to millions of unemployed end underemployed persons in 
tho country lias been r ecognised and the second. Fivo Year 
Plan has accepted the policy of decentralised production 
of consumer goods industries Such as khadi, village and 
Small*scale industries*; The resolution urges upon the 
Government to act promptly an d boldly an d give due protection 
to and provide all necessary financial and other assistance 
for the fullest devolopmen t of the khadi and other village 
and small-scale, industries through organisations set up for 
the purpose giving them importance equal to that ôf the 
basic industries. It requeststhe. Government to accept the 
recommendations of tho Serve' Committee and to issue no permits 
for further installation of looms and spindles in the 
mechanised section of the textile industry. Similarly it ~ 
also urges that no permission shoulcb^e given for installa
tion of machines for pounding.of rioe end other cereals* ’
It opines that there is no other alternative means which in an 
give gainful occupation i to sich a largo numborof persons at 
such a low investment, except khadi. and other village 
industries* -The resolution further em^xasisos that in. this 
context hand-spinning an dhand-weaving industries are of special 
importance in as much as tho Amber Charkha and the handloom 
provide the most suitable family occupation which is a 
pressing need of the country®



Social security#- The resolution on social security 
says that Hthe "liifDCconsiders that measures of social 
security should be extended without any further delay# 

■¿Lwersagafc Gratuity schemes must bo introduced in all 
industries. Provident Fund Act should be extended to "
other industries and contribution be raised to 8.l/s percent, 
Employees State Insurance Scheme should be extended to members 
of families of insured persons and consider the feasibility 
of applying the integrated schema suggested by the EfOTCj 
including besides the existing benefits, old age pension, 
insurance and other benefits# ’’

Machinory for industrial relations#- The resolution 
on this subject takes note of the suggestion made by the 
Prims Minister that in a planned econony, like Indians, 
there should be no room for strikes end lockouts and 
industrial conflicts should be resolved by peaceful and 
constitutional methods# The resolution says: ”Tho EITUC 
finds that the viorkin g class in a large measure have 
already accepted this method of aolution of problems# Tn 
this context, the conference notes with regret that the 
machinery provided under the existing legislation is 
inadequate, dilatory and defeating its cm purpose# Further, 
certain State Governments are apathetic to the problems and 
aspirations of labour and the administrative machinery set up 
is weak or grossly inadequate# The IÎÏÏUC therefore, draws 
the attention of the Government to these defects and -sellas 
calls for early remedial steps including due priority to 
legislation so that the hinderanoe in the path of co-operation 
of labour to the second Five Tear Plan might be removed”#

Participation in management #«■ By b resolution on
this subject the' conference points’ out that participation 
of workers in the management of industries cannot be real 
and effective unless it is founded on respect for mutual 
rights and responsibilities and proper steps ore taken to 
6âèeaafe& educate workers and equip them for the responsibility 
they will have to share# The conference, therefore, desires 
that necessary and adequate arrangements be made towards 
the realisation of this -progressive move# The resolution 
adds that management councils contemplated by the Government 
as an initial step ban be of considerable value in this 
connection and they should bo established in all industrial 
establishments without any further delay and thoir progress 
should be watched by Government and Unions# It exhorts all 
unions off ilia ted-to the IlîTUC totake a keen interest in 
this matter and make the move successful#



Industrial rolations in Public Sector»- The conference 
by a resolution urges that all labour laws and regulations 
should be made applicable to industries in the public Gector 
and public utility and other services of the Government' 
and local authorities« The Governmen t should, in fact, 
act as a model employer in giving the workers a fair 
treatment, proper amenities, and provide for prompt machinery 
for settlement of disputes through Joint Committees at 
different levels and arbitration or adjudication in case 
of differences«

industrial policy»"* The resolution on industrial 
policy agrees vnth the ^asic approach enunciated in the 
recent restatement of indxxstrial policy by the Government 
of India» It says: "in respect of the working class the 
incorporation in the industrial policy of the principle 
of workers participation in management is of great consequence 
for the development of industrial democracy in the country»
It has been urged that proper amenities and incentives 
should be provided for all those engaged in industry and 
the living and working conditions of workers should be 
improved and their standard of efficiency raised» The 
IHTUC is gratified at the fresh enunciation end renewed 
emphasis on principles which are in accord with the 
aspirations of the working class and in consonance with 
the socialist pattern of society which. i3now the accepted 
social and economic goal of the country» The BJTUC is, 
however, anxious that the machinery of the administration 
should be geared up for the successful operation of this 
policy an d all sections of the Government should carry 
it out with earnestness find determination» The worldng 
class offers its full co-operation in the effective 
pursuit of this policy find the realisation of its aims»"

Office bearers•- Shri S«R, Vasavada was elected President 
of the IRTUC for the coming year» The following were elected 
Vice-Presidents: Shri Michael John (Jamshedpur),'.Shri G»Romann jam 
(Hadras), 'Shrimati Xiaitrayo Bose (Bengal), Shri Basisingh Varma 
(indoro) and Shri Kashinath Pahdoy (Uttar Pradesh)» Shri K»P» 
Tripathi was re-elected General Secretary»

(The Statesman^ 7 and 10 Kay 1956s 
Tho Indian TTorksr, 4 and 14 Ray 195S| 
Text ofResolutions adopted received 
from the Office of the IKTUC )•
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29«, Intomational Co-operation.

India - laay 1956«

Atonic Reactor fro he set up in Bombay? ' Agreement on
~ Ces^da Project signed»

On 28 April 1956, India and Canada signed an 
agreement for the establishment of an atonic reactor 
project under tho Colombo Pion«

She atomic reactor 'Till be erected at tho Atomic 
Energy Establishment of tho Government of India at 
Trombay* near Bombay* It is expected to be completed 
early in 1958 and will be in full operation by the 
middle of that year*

The reactor project is a joint Iado-Gnnadian 
enterprise* The eosts and responsibilities, soys a 
Government Press re leas©* will be shared boteeen the 
two countries* V3hsn it is completed full control will 
pass to the Gcvoramen & of India*

Tho total cost of the project will be about 
70 million rupees or a little over 14 million dollars*
The value of tho Canadian contribution is about 7*5 
million dollars* The general. principle. is that Canada 
pays for the external costs and India for the internal 
costs*

Tho project is a high-powered atomic research 
and experimental reactor similar to the v-wll-known 
HSX Reactor at the Canadian Government’s Atomic Energy 
Establishment at Chalk River, Canada*

The reactor will add an advanced and versatile 
research facility to India’s atomic energy programme*.
It is specifically dosigndd to provide excellent ■ 
facilities for fundamental research in physical* chemioal, 
biological end metallurgical' problems relating to atomic 
energy* It is on efficient producer of radio-active 
isotopes for use in radical therapy* agriculture and 
industry end tracer elewnfc studies in chemical* biological 
and medical research*



Above all, adds the Press release, the reactor 
is specially suited for making engineering studies and 
research on reactor materials which can be tested under 
the conditions of high neutron intensity met inside 
reactors« The research an d development facilities 
of the reactor will enable advanced engineering 
experiments to b o performed in connection with the 
design of future power reactors«

India has offered. to make the experimental facilities 
of the reactor available to scientists approved by the 
Government of India from other countries,"including 
Colombo Plan countries in South &nd South-Bast Asia«

Arrangements have been made to send an adequate 
number of selected Indian technical personnel to 
Canada to obtain first-hand experience and training 
in the operation of the BRX Reactor at Chalk River«
Indian technical personnel will also be seconded 
to the engineering staff to Canada which is. designing 
the reactor, the steel rotunda to house the reactor 
and the reactor foundations«

(The Statesman, 29 April 1955)»



Technical Institute to be set up under UNESCO Aid
Programmes USSR to provide Kquipmcnt Valued at

" "“‘ 10 Million Rupees»

A higher technical institute, ectimate/to cosh 
about 60 million rupees» will “bo set up near Bombay 
under a BHESCO Aid programme* The institute will 
bo provided with equipment by the U.S.S.R*

The Soviet equipment is expected to be of the 
value of 10 million rupees while the land is being 
made available by the Government of Bombay free of 
cost.

The U0ESCO mission is now in India to finalise the 
aided project in consultation with Indian experts»

It has» however« been agreed between the Obion 
Government and UîïSSCÔ that the Soviet Union will provide 
15 experts tò man the various faculties at the 
institute® to be hnown as the Western Higher technological 
Institute'/ and train 25 Indian teachers in Hussia» The 
Soviet team will be accompanied by three interpreters» ~ 
The construction of the Institute buildings and installa
tion of 'equipment is expected to be completed by the end 
of 1958» The Institute will provide ct four-year basic 
course and a two-year post-graduate course* There will 
be about 300 students in the first batch» The planners 
of the Institute are particular that the ratio of 
under-grodadtos to post-graduates should be two to one«

(The Times of India« 29 H&y 1956 ) .



U«S« Aid to India: ffiree Hew Agrpesants signod.

Three nor? agreements more signed in Delhi on 
8 Kay 1956* botneon India ond the USA providing for 
U.S. financial aid of 637*682 dollars (3.499 million 
rupees) to assist India’s development projects.

Tho money mill be used for assistance to Air 
India International, for storage of.foodgrains in 
India end for expansion and rehabilitation of Indian 
railways«

A sun of 33*500 dollars mill bo made available 
under the agreements to finance the consulting 
services mhioh Trans J^orId Airlines mill offer to Air 
India International for improving efficiency.

About 673*582 dollars has been allocated to acquire 
from outside India 4*000 tons of steel rails for the 
expansion* rehabilitation and r ©placement programme of 
tho Indian railways•

Another sum. of 29*000 dollars is provided under 
the agreement to finance the consulting services of 
leading U*S* engineering firms and specialised advice 
on grain elevators and grain storage facilities.

(The Statesman* 9 ISay 1956 )»
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CHAPTER 5, ECONOMIC QUESTIONS*

INDIA - MfiY 1956,

S2* Public Finance? and Fiscal Polley»

Finance Commission Constituted»

The President of India has constituted a Finance 
Commission under the chairmanship of Shri K* Snnthanara*

The other members of the Ccmmiosion $resl)Shri Ujjal ' 
Singh, former Finance Minister, Pun jabs (2) Shri L.S. Hisra," 
retired Chief «Justice., Hyderabad» (S) Sliri 1T.V, Rongaehari, 
former Secretary, Ministry d? Finance’» Government of India» 
and (4) Br* B«H* Ganguli, Professor, Delhi School of Economics*

The Gornmissien will assume office from 1 «June and will 
make recommendations to the President on the following 
matters? (a) the distribution between the Union and,the 
States of the net proceeds of taxes & (b) the principles
which should govern we grants-in-aid from the Centre to 
iiie States s end (b) the continuation or modification of 
the terms of agreements entered into by the Central Government 
with Part ’S’ States*

The President has directed that the Commission should, 
in addition, makS recommendations to him on the following 
further matters»«“

(I) the sumo which may be prescribed under Article 273 
of the Constitution as grants-in-aid to Assam, Bihar, Orissa 
end Wost Bengal in lieu of assignmentof any share of net 
proceeds of expert duty on"jute and jute products» (ii) tho 
assistance, by way of grant-in-aid under Article 275 to such 
States as are in need of assistance, having regard to the 
requirements of the second Five-Year Plan, and the efforts 
made by the States themselves to raise additional revenue 
from scurcos available to them? (ill) principles which 
should govern the distribution under Article 269 of the net 
proceeds of Estate Duty collected by the Central Government» 
and (iv) the modifications, if any, in the rate of interest 
and terms of repayment of .the loans rede to various States 
sinoo independence*

• . (The Hindustan Times, 1 June 1956 )*.

«1?



The Finance Act. 1956 (Ko. 18 of 1958)»

The Finance Bill (vide pages 27-28 of the report of 
this Office for April 1958) as passed by the Parliament 
received the assent of the President on 27 Anril 1956 and 
has been gazetted as Aot Ko. 18 of -{ho 1956*'

(The Gazette of IndiatfIirtraordinary*Part’II* 
Section 1* 28 April 1956* pp. 507-536 ).

Reserve Bank of ladia (Amendment) Bill*1956i
Measure to check Inf labxonary Trend in kecond •

"plan. Period.

Shri C.D. Deehmukk* the Finance Mnistar, introduced 
in the Lok Sabha on 2 Pay 1956 a bill further to amend 
the Reserve Bank of Iadia J‘ottfl934:>' The Bill seeks to 
grant additional povrers to the Reserve Bank to regulate 
credit expansion by other banks end to check any inflationary 
trend? developing.

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons^ 
the existing provisions in the Reserve Bank of India Act » 
in ±ogard to reserve requirements place a serious limitation 
on tho ability of the Reserve Bank to regulate the expansion 
of currency to moot the requirements of the Second Five Year 
Pina. The process of planned economic development necessarily 
implies a certain amount of credit creation and a consequent 
increase in the note issue. At the seme time* as'a result 
of the same process of investment and development* foreign ‘ 
exchange reserves are likely to decrease, ^t is, therefore* 
necessary to vary the oxisting minimum currency reserve 
requirements • Moreover. • deficit;financing • in the Plan my 
also result in a large addition to bank reserves nith 
consequent increase in the capacity of banks to create credit.



1

In order "bo control Guch creation of credit by banks it is 
nefiessary to grant additional powers to tho Reserve Bank 
to regulate credit extension and to’chock any inflationary 
trend developing» It is, therefore* considered necessary 
to amend the Eeserve Bank of India Act to achieve these 
objects» The 3ill thus includes the following principal 
amendEsnto to the Reserve Bank of India Act with a 
consequential ‘ amenchBent of a routine nature in the Banking 
Companies Act*1949s•

(i) section 33(2) is baihg amended to provide for a 
m-intTntrm holding of 4000 million rupees in foreign securities 
and 1150 million rupees in gold in the Issue Department of 
the Reserve Bankj (ii) section 33(4) is being amendmed to 
revalue gold at the rato agreed to by the International 
Monetary Funds (iii) section 37 is being amended to provide 
for the temporary suspension of assets requirements in 
respect of foreign security without payment of any tax to 
Govemmentj and (iv) section 42 is being amended so that 
the machinery of the Reserve Bank for credit control may 
be strengthened»

The opportunity to amend he Act is also being utilised 
to oarry out certain further amendments of minor importance» 
One suoh amendment is to enable -She Reserve Bank to make 
advances from the newly-created Rational Agricultir al Credit 
(Long Term Operations) Fund to State co-operative banks for 
such, purposes as are allied to .or assist agricultural 
activities and the others are to abolish the local boards 
which have lost -their importance after the nationalisation 
of the Bank»

. ' ,1 ....
(The Gacette 0f Ixjdla*33xtraordinary* 
Part II* Section '2* 2 Ifcsy 195G*

pp. 339-348 ).
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54« Economic Plaming,Control end Development,

India - ligy 1956a

Govenoaent’g Hera Industrial Policy
Hore industries ^served. for Public ¡doctor and
Pair Treatment to Privato Sector proniGoH?----

The Industrial policy of the Government of India 
uhichvas rosta tod in the Lok Sabba on SO April 1956 
by thè Prim© Hinistor* envisages the expansion of the 
public sector bringing within the direct responsibility 
of tho State the future development of more industries* 
Seventeen key industries are listed in the schedule of 
industries for -erbose future development tè© State trill 
be exclusively responsible* end 12 in the sohedule of 
those viiich trill ba progressively state-ovmed« The 
remainder (not listed) -will be left to the privato 
sector« The statement promises private industrial 
undertakings ffas inucli freedom as consistent tritb the 
targets cud objectives óf the national Blanca It 
assures fair and ncnj^scrisiinatory'treatment in cases 
there both sectors exist in the Game industry« Esfconsion 
of the publio sector' is justified on grounds of policy 
rather than expediency* Among the mazy net? developments 
necessitating -the revision of tfe© 1948 Policy statement* 
Specialimportance is given to the Directive Principles 
of State Policy contained in the Constitution and the 
¿cooptando of the socialistic pattern of society« Except 
c£=s~s^std=M2. for a rigid State monopoly oveijrailwsys 
and air transport* anas and ammunition and atomic energy, 
the statement allows a measure of fluidity’in the -working 
of industries listed in'separate schedules« An area of 
overlapping is accepted«

Enunciating the Government of India’s new industrial 
policy iSr« Hohru said that thè State mould progressively 
assume a predominant and direct responsibility for setting 
up nevr industrial undertakings and for development of 
transport facilities« ”Tho State -vaili also undertake State 
trading on ah increasing scale« At the same time* as an 
agency for planned national development in the context of 
iùé country’s expending economy* the private sector Mil 
have opportunity to develop end expand0« The principle 
of co-operation should be applied -wherever possible and 
a steadily increasing proportion of activities of the 
privata sector developed along co-operative lines«



a. v

The Prime Minister emphasised the need for maintaining 
industrial peace in the country and said, °Tn a Socialist 
democracy, labour is a partner in the common task of 
development and should participate in it with enthusiasm0»
He added, °It is necessary that proper amenities and 
incentives should he provided for all those ongagod -in 
industry0»

i Stressing the importance of village and small-scale
! industries, Mr» Hohru said, ’’The aim of the State policy
! will be to ensure that the decontralised sector acquires ”

sufficient vitality to he self-supporting and its develop
ment is integrated with that of large-scale industry”»

I The Prime Minister said eight years had passed since
' the 1948 Declaration on Industrial Policy» °These eight
; years have witnessed many important changes and developments
i in India0» 2hese important developments necessitated a
i fresh statement of industrial policy, more particularly
i bb the Second Five Year Plan wuld soon he placed before

the country»

Three categories of industries»- The resolution 
divided industries into three categories -first, 
industries, the future development of which would he the 
exclusive responsihiliiy of the States secondly* 
industries which would he progressively State-owned and

j in which the State would, therefore, generally take the
i initiative in ostablisliin g new undertakings»,hut in 
? which private enterprise would also he expected to

supplement the effort of the States and thirdly, all 
[ the remaining industries, whose futura development would
I in general ho left to the initiative and enterprise of
i the private sector»

In the first category wse?o listed arms and ammunitions'
I and allied items of defence equipment j about atomic energy^
1 iron end steels heavy castings and forgings of iron and
i steels heavy plant and machinery required, for iron and 
\ steel production, for saining, for machine tool manufacture 
\ and for suoh other basic industries as might he specified
i by the Central Governments heavy electrical plant including 

large hydraulic end steam turbines$ coal and lignite3 
mineral oilss saining' of iron ore, manganese orechrome 
ore, gypsum, sulphur^ gold and diamonds mining and 
processing of copper, lead, sine, tin, molybdenum and 
wolframs’? minerals specified in the schedule to the Atomic 
Energy (control of production and use) Order, 195S3 aircraft,, 
air transport, railway transports shipbuildings telephones 
and telephone cables, telegraph and wireless apparatus

} (excluding radio receiving sets) $ and generation and 
I distribution Of electricity*
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All new units in these industries, save There 
their establishmon t in the private sector had already 
been approved, -would be set up only by the State.
This did not preclude iho expansion of the existing 
privately-owaed'units, or the possibility of the State 
securing tluo co-operation of private enterprise in 
the establisluaent of now units -when the national 
interests so required.

Tn the second category of industries were all 
other minerals except "minor minerals" as defined 
in Section 3 of the Minerals Concession Rules 1949s 
aluminium and other non-ferrous metals not included in 
the first category; machine toolsj ferro alloys end tool 
steelss basic and intermediate products required by' 
chemical industries such as the manufacture of drugs; 
dyestuffs and plastics; anti-biotica and other essential 
drugs; fertilisers; synthetic rubber; carbonisation of 
coal; chemical pulp; road transport and sea transport.

With a vúcrr? to accelerating their future development, 
•fche State would increasingly establish hew undertakings 
in these industries. At the same time, private enterprise 
■would also have the opportunity to develop in this field, 
either on its own or with State participation.

Role of private enterprise.- The Prime Minister 
said the private enyterprise would be given as much, 
freedom as possible, consistent with the targets and 
objectives of the National Plan, to operate in their own 
field, but "the private sector” have necessarily to fit 
into the framework of the social end economic policy of 
the State and will be subject to control and regulation 
in terms of the Industries (Development an d Regulation)
Act and other relevant legislation".

The State, added Mr. Eehru, would also extend 
facilities and encourage the development of the private 
sector, in accordance with the programmes formulated in 
successive Five-Year Plans# ?he State would continue to 
foster institutions to provide financial aid to thdse 
industries, and special assistance would be given to 
enterprises organised on co-operative lines for industrial 
and agricultural purposes.

The third category would include .all the remaining 
Indus trios, and their future dove lopnent would, in general, 
be left to the initiative and enterprise of the private 
sector.

The Resolution stated that disparities in levels of 
development between different regions should be progressive
ly reduced.



Village industrios«- Stroscing tlio role of tràifcage 
and village and snail scalo industries in the development ■ 
of idle national economy^ tho resolution says that the 
State will, concentrate on measures designed to, improve 
the competitivo strength of the small-scalo producer«
For this it is essential that the technique of production 
should be constantly improved and modernised, thè pace 
of transformation being regulated so as to avoid, as far 
as possible, technological unemployment« It also observes 
that in order that industrialisation may benefit the 
economy of the country as a whole, it is important that 
disparities in levels of developmen t between different 
regions should be progressively reduced»

l&nagement-labour relations«- Referring to management 
labour relations the resolution says that in a socialist 
democracy labour is a partner in the common task of 
development and should participate in it with enthusiasm« 
Some laws governing industrial relations have been enacted 
and a broad common approach has developed with the growing 
recognition of the obligations of both management and 
labour« There should be joint consultation end workers . 
and technicians should, wherever possible, be associated 
progressively in management« Enterprises in the public 
sector have to set an example in this respect«

The resolution enc^with the hope that the Government 
of India trust that this restatement of their industrial 
policy will receive the support of all sections of the 
people and promote.the rapid industrialisation of the 
country«

, (Gazette of India,Extraordinary, ’ 
Parti, Section 1, SO April“ 1956,

‘ . . pp» 137—1445.
The Hindu, the Statesman and

„ the Hindustan Tames, 'dated 
1 Hay 1950 )„

’L»
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Socond. Five Year Plan presented to Lok Sabha»
Private Sectors1 Outlay raised»

Mr, Jawsharlal Nehru» Prime Minister, presented 
the Second Five Tear Plan to the Lok Sabha on 15 Nny 
1956 with a brief introductory speech emphasising its 
flexibility, which will make annual revision possible,
Quoting from the Commission*s'C41-page printed report 
containing the Plan proposals, Mr. Nohru said "Our 
second Five-Year Plan seeks to rebuild rural India",
"to lay the foundations of industrial progress, and to 
secure, to the greatest extent feasible, opportunities 
for weaker and underprivileged sections of our people, 
and the balanced developmen t of all parts of the country".

He added: "For a country, whose economic development 
was long rea-fey retarded, these are difficult tasks, but, 
given the effort and the sacrifice, they are well within 
our capacity to achieve%

l
Mr. Nehru concluded: "The enthusiasm andthe widespread 

participation, which have gone into the making of the 
second Five-Year Plan, are the best augury for its fulfilment",

The total' outlay on the Plan, in the public and private 
sectors,has increased by 1,000 million rupees since the 
publication of the draft outline (vide pages 50-S1 of hho 
report of this Office for February 1956), This is due 
entirely to the revised calculations of investment in the 
private sector^ The outlay, due to this change, has risen 
to 72,000 million rupees in which the share of the public 
sector remains at (18,000 million rupees, exactly twice the 
omoun t expected to be spent on private industry,

"While only insignificant alternations have boon made 
•in the distribution of the total outlay in the public sector, 
the Plan now lucidly explains the policies underlying the 
allocation, which, incidentally, indicate the relative shift 
in priorities since the formulation of the first Plan, '

~ Tho chapter on finance and foreign exchange continues 
to recognise the existence of the gap of 4,000 million 
rupees, but adds thatthis will be covered "by additional 
measures to raise domestic resources", ;

The means of raising those resources arefexpeetod to 
be deoidod upon later, : The Plan recognises, however, 
that "the only possible source that can b e drawn upon for 
meeting this gap is taxation and, to the extent possible, 
profits of public enterprises".
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Financial expectations»- The Plan’s other financial 
expectations remain unchanged» These are: surplus from 
current revenues: 8,000 million rupees (including 3,500 
million rupees at last year’s rates of taxation and 4,500 
million rupees as additional taxation); Borrowings from 
the public: 12,000 million rupees (including market loans 
7,000 million i-upees, and small savings 5,000 million 
rupees^dsflindina )$ other budgetary sources: 4^000 
million rupees (including 1,500 million rupees as railway’s 
contribution and 2,500 million rupees ns provident fund 
ard ùther depôsits); foreign assistance: 8,000 million 
rupees and deficit financing 12^000 million rupees* These 
items, together with a gap of 4,000 million rupees, constitute 
the proposed total outlay.

Referring to the estimate of 3,500 million rupees 
as the balance availbble from current revenue at last 
year’s rates, the Plan says that the figure has been 
arrived at after a detailed examination of the total 
revenue receipts of the Central and State Governments,

It would be necessary to îceep a careful wath on non- 
developmental expenditure to obtain a total of 2,500 million 
rupees from this source. Any lose in revenue on account 
of the adoption of social measures, such as prohibition 
would require a corresponding effort to raise further 
resources ”if the contribution of current revenues to 
the Plan is not to go down”»

The contribution of'surplus from current revenues to 
the Plan, amounting to 8,000 million rupees, only l/sth 
of tho total resources, required, is held to b e inadequate 
in relation to needs* | A. further tax effort adds the Pion, 
trill be called for, if j the Plan is to be implemented fully 
end inflationary pressures are to be kept down to the minimum.

So far as the targets of Government borrowings are 
concerned, the Plan notr expects that ’’the net absorption 
of securities by the market would in fact b e larger”.

The Plan relies oh an extension of provident fund and 
similar schemes as an important source for finance for’public 
loans. The nationalisation of life insurance, it says, should 
also prove a growingsource of demand for public loans.

So far as small savings, expected to total 5,000 million 
rupees, are concerned^ the Plan prescribes the aim of inducing 
every’ citisen of the country to make a contribution, however 
small, to the task of transforming the economy.

The Railway contribution of 1,500 million rupees 
is regarded ns the minimum that the rail?/ays "must achieve”.



Deficit Financing«- Against the proposed deficit 
financing of 12,000 million. rupees, the Plan sets off the 
drawing down of sterling balances by 2,000 million rupees.
The remaining deficit of 10,000 million rupees would 
therefore represent the net addition to currency. Thia 
is regarded as the outsida llni^of expansion of money 
supply.

Care would need to be taken to prevent excessive credit 
expansion lost prices rise end to ensure that credit does 
not flow into speculation to the ddteirant of productive 
activity.

The Plan relies on the Reserve Bank’s wide powers of 
supervision and control over commercial bonks. The Reserve 
Bank, it says, can vary its own accommodation to the banks.'
It con issue directives to them under certain eircuras&onces. 
Quantitative as well as qualitative controls on credit, 
including variations from time to time in the relationship 
to be maintained between the liabilities of banks and other 
reserve, should , suggests the Plsn, be regarded as an 
important accompaniment to the scheme of deficit financing.

Else where, referring to the same subject of deficit 
financing, the Plan says that a measure of riGk has to be 
taken. This would imply preparedness to adopt physical 
controls uadas* if necessary.

Lack of controls under certain circumstances may' 
create inequalities and hardship to the prejudice of classes 
that need protection most. It is emphasised that controls 
cannot be ruled out in particular situations but they must 
be accompanied by measures simultaneously to increase supplies.

Buffer stocks.- The Plan recommends tho building up 
of buffer stocks of foodgrdlns and other strategic commodities 
which could bo operated upon to moderate price fluctuations.
Tho Pion provides for an addition of 2 million tons of storage 
capacity through tho Central eh d State Warehousing Corporation 
end recommends the scheme’s early complotion.

Among other poesiblo iasasures* in defence against 
inflation, mentioned in the Plan, is the prompt use of the 
instrument of taxation to prevent oxoessive increases in 
consumption of certain items and to mop up the profits or

. TriTidfftllB which deficit fluanns tends to generate*

She ’ Plan repeatedly mentions the need for increased 
r taxation, but it is in delation to deficit financing that.

a specif ic new figure of 8,500 million rupees of additional 
taxation, against the current figure of 4,500 million 
rupees, is mentioned. ■ ■ ' ;



^Phis^adds the Pion# ’’will reduce the dangers of ary 
serious inflationary situation developing and will represent 
q step in the right direction from the more long-range point 
of view of strengthening the investment potential of tho 
publio sector%

Such an ©fforc would require to bo made, it is suggested, 
in tho sphere of tax on wealth» a gift tos and a widening of 
the concept of incomes so as to include in it capital gains»

Reference is also made to the suggestion that tho basis 
of personal taxation be shifted, at least for the higher 
income groups» from income to expenditure»

As taxation has its limits the Plan suggests an appropriate 
price policy in respect of the products of public enterprises 
and through State trading of physical monopolies in selected 
lines»

External finance»- Referring to the need for external 
finance to the extent of 8,000 million rupees, as against 
tho total of 2,040 million rupees utilised in the first Plsn^
Zt is explained that there is an unutilised balance of 940 
million rupees from past authorisations»

In addition, the USSR has given a credit of 630 million 
rupees for the financing of tho Bhilai steol plant» Despite 
the necessity for repayment of a part of this amount, the 
net accretion of resources, on this account, will be 430 
million rupees

Again, for tho Durgapur steel plant, finance of tho order, 
of 330 million rupees has been promised by tho British Government 
and by British bankers»

Resources amounting to 1,700 million rupees aro'thus already 
assured in the public sector, leaving a balance of 8,S00 million 
rupees for which arrangements have yet to be made»

For the investment programmes in tho private Sector, On 
inf low of foreign oapital of the order of 1,000 million rupees 
has beon envisaged» As against this total, a sum of approximately 
220 million rupees is already available as tho undisbursed portion 
of tho loans made by the International Bonk for Reconstruction 
and Development to tho'Indian Iron and Stool Company, the Tata 
Iren-aad Itydro^electrio companies and the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation of India»

After allowing for now loans by the International Bank and 
the International Finance Corporation and taking into account 
possibilities of an irf low of private and foreign investmentj 
the conclusion is drawn that the net amount of foreign oapital 
available to private industry will ooms up to the total of 
1,000 million rupees»



I

nevertheless, the Plnnning Commission argues that the 
foreign exchange requirements of the second Five Yoar Plan * 
are largo and concludes: nAll possible avenues have, therefore, 
to be explored for securing the required inflow of resources”«

Any shorfells in external resources« the Comsdssion warns, 
would require to be mado good by greater effort at augmenting, 
domestic resources«

The target for additional production of fondgraing is 
placed at 10 million tons, i«e,, an increase of IS per cent« 
Larger increases in production are envisaged for cotton 
(31 percent), sugarcane (22 per cent), oilseeds (27 percent) 
and jute (25 percent)«

All the sane, the Planning Commission feels that these 
targets are modest in relation to the scope that exists for 
raising produotiviiy and the demand that will be made by the 
large investments envisaged in the Plan*

It is hoped that through, better integration of the 
agricultural and national extension programmes, it will be 
possible to fix appreciably higher targets for agricultural 
production« This problem is at present .under discussion between 
the Planning Commission ssH the authorities concerned«

The need for increased production of foodgrains is also 
stressed because of the necessity of preserving foreign exohange«

Industrial development«»» Thé Piss, describing the great 
industrial and mineral deveTopment envisaged during the next 
five years,sàÿé that this'is a major point of departure from 
the first Plan« It refers, in some detail^ to the importance 
of the three steel plants, the proposed es^nsion of the 
Chittaranjan factory, the Integral Coaoh Factory and other 
similar projects«

The output of minerals in the country io expected to 
increase by 58 per cent« Special mention, is made of coal in 
view of the large increase in its requirement« The-bulk..of 
the increase, it wySj will be in the public sector, which 
will have thé responsibility of raising 12 million additional 
tons« The private sector has 'been invested with increasing 
production by 10 million tons«

South India will prof it from the multipurpose lignite 
project under. vhioh 45 million tons of lignite .are to be 
produced for generation of power in a station of 211,000 k«w* 
capacity, production of bricquets in a carbonisation plant of 
about 700,000 tons annual capacity and production of 70,000 
tons of nitrogen in the form, of urea, etc«

- -v



1t also refers to the proposal to set up two more 
fertiliser faotories, one at Hangal and tho other at Rourkela»
The existing factories set up during the first Plan, such as 
the -DDT plant, Hindustan Cables, Hindustan Antibiotics and the 
Indian Telephone Industries xrf.ll be expanded» It is also 
proposed to estab&iGh a second DDT plant in Travsnoore-Cochin»
Among tho State plans special mention is made of the Durgapur 
coke -sfeh-fTgt-uro ■■&£ oven planet in West Bengal and the manufacture 
of electric porcelain insulators and transformers in iysorQ»

The Plan also deals -with the proposed expansion of industrial 
capacity in the private seotor and village small-scale industries 
for which 2,000 million rupees have been set apart*

Discussing the Railway Plan, it is admitted that tho 
proposed outlay of 11,250 million rupees may not suffice to 
enable the railways to lift all the additional goods traffic»
But promise is held out that the programme for tho development 
of railways end other means of transport will b o reviewed 
from year to year so as to ensure that tho progress of the Plan 
is not impeded by inadequacy of transport»

Hie second Plan makes a‘provision of 2,630 million rupees 
for roads and road transport, 960 million rupees for shipping, 
ports and harbours and inland water teansport, 430 million rupees 
for oivil air transport and 760 million rupees'for broadcasting, 
posts and telegraphs an d other communications»

With the investment proposed in the second Plan, the target 
for road mileage envisaged in Kio llagpur Plan will have been 
practically reached by 1960-61» The road transport nationalisation 
programme is to be phased and the S-^ate Governments' are expected 
to add to .their existing fleet about 5,000 vehicles».

The capacity of major ports is to be increased'by 30 
percent and minor posts are to be further developed»

The allotment for shipping, it is recognised, nay prove 
less than adequate and it may b e necessary to increase It, 
especially in view of tho rise in the price of ships»

The Indian Airlines Corporation and Air. India International 
have adisable programme for the purohase of additional’aircraft 
and,for the improvement of their operational facilities».

' The number of post offices xhioh increase from 36,000'to 
55^000 in the first Flan Is to b e increased further to 75^000 
in the secon d Plan» The Plan provides for "a 67 por cent increase 
in the number of telephones in the country - from 270,000 to 
450,000» As a minimum, tho extension of telephone facilities 
Tiupt •natch the present tempo of production of telephones^ and 
the programmes for the manufacture of telephones and for the 
extension of telephone facilities have to be dovetailed» In view 
of this consideration the provision made in tho Plan under this 
head may have to be reviewed»



As regards broadcasting^ a 100 k»w» short-wag© transmitter 
as well as a 100 k»w* aediumf-wnve transmitter will be set up 
at Delhi and 50 k.w» short-wave transmitters are to be provided 
at Calcutta, Bombay and Hadras* It is proposed to instal about 
72,000 community receivers in rural areas•

The total outlay on-social services in the Plan is placed 
at 9,450 million rupees - or about twice tho provision cade in 
tho first Plan, The continuing emphasis on the development of 
educational end nodical facilities as well as on the advancement 
of industrial labour, displaced persons an d other under-privileged 
classes is an integral part of the socialist pattern of society 
■which seeks to achieve a greater degree of equality of opportunities 
in the country.

One of the Directive Principles in the Constitution is that 
■within a period of 10 years as from 1950-51 free and compulsory 
primary education for all children until the age of 14 should be 
provided. On the basis of the targets proposed in the Plan, by 
1960-61, only 63 per cent of the children in“the age-group* sis to 11 
and 22,5 per cent of the children in the age-group 11 to 1§ will 
be provided for«

The number of pupils will increase by 7.6 million at tho primary 
stage and 1*3 million at the middle stage, These targets will 
require tho establishmat of 53,000 new primary schools and 3,500 
middle schools. At the secondary stage it is proposed to provide 
increasing diversification of courses, ,

The number of multipurpose schools is to b e increased from 
250 at the en d of the first Plan to about 1,200 by the end of 
the second Plan, In each sector of development technical personnel 
■will be heeded in rapidly .increasing numbers* It is therefor© 
proposed to establish three higher technological institutes, one 
each in the norhhor^, western and southern regions.and to develop 
further the Delhi'Polytechnic and the Shargpur Institute of 
Technology, J

Hio Indian School of liinos end Applied Geology at Dharibad will 
also be expanded*' The total number of engineering-institutions will 
b e increased from 45 to 54 for graduatbs an d post-graduates studies 
and from 83 to 104 for diploma courses, Tho outturn of graduates, in 
engineering is expected to increase from 3,000’in 1955 to 5,480 in 
1960 and of engineering diploma holdersfrom 3,560 to about8,000,

Tho basic difficulty in extending health services in the country 
lies in the lack of trained personnel,' Consequently it is proposed to 
^■nnrnnnn the supply of doctors, nurses, and health assistants by 
18, 41 and 75 per cent respectively in the sobon d Plan, An increase 
of 24 per cent in .the number of hospital beds is also envisaged,

A sun of 40 million rupees is set apart for family planning and 
it is expected that about 300 'urban and 2,000 rural clinics will bo 
set up during the Plan period,



The proposed outlay of 1,200 million rupees on honsTrig 
relates to ihe schoicGo sponsored by the ^orks, TTons^ng and 
Supply Ministry. In addition, provisions for housing have 
also been made in the plan s of a number of Central liinictrios 
including Bailvrays, Iron and Steel Production, Rehabilitation# 
Defenoe and others, and in the plans of States. Tho total 
number of dwellin g units to b e constructed by public 
authorities in the second Plan period comes to 1.3 million.

(The Statesman, 15 May 1935;
The Hindustan Times, 15 Hay 1936)

Slight Base in National Income in 1954-1955;
Central Statistical' OrganisationBs Estimate.

According J» the third issue of the annual paper on 
national income issued by the Central’.Statistical Organisation, 
the national incomeof India for 1934-55 should» showed a 
very slight increase ever the 1953-54 figures on the basis 
of 1948-49 prices. The corresponding figured at current 
prices, horraver, showed a decrease in 1954-55 as compared to 
1953-54., ‘ .

The national income at.1948-49 prices was’101,709 
million rupees'in 1954-55 as compared with 100,400 million 
rupees in 1953-54 and 94,600 million rupees in 1952-55* 
Corresponding figured at current prices are 99,100 million 
rupees, 104*900 million rupeos and 98^200 million rupees 
respectively. \

The per . capita income "at 1948 prices worked out to 269 
rupees in 1954—55 and 1953—54 as“against 256.6 rupees in 
1952-53 and 246.9 rupees in 1948-49, /shooing a ' general increase

Expressed at 1948-49 prices, there is a Small rise in 
national income between 1955-54 and 1954-55. The rise, however 
is so small that tho per capita income for both years at 
those prices was placed nt 269 rupees. \



Fall in Price Loyal»- Expressed at currant prices the 
national inccrs in 1954-55 chows a decline of 5,800 million 
rupees or 5.5 percent relative to 1953-54. Thio fall is 
attributed by the paper to a large fall in the price level.
If the necessary ad jus treats are made for the price levels 
in the two years, the paper says, on increase ha the real torn 
of IjfSOO million rupees or 1.5 per cent in 1954-55 over 
1953-54 would be indicated as compared with an ifioreaso of ~ 
5,800 million rupees or 0.1 percent between 1952-53 and 1953-54. 
The per capita incense in 1954-55 at current prices has gone 
down in comparison with the respective figures for 1953-54.

The paper says the broad conclusion is that while the 
incoias expressed at current prices has gone down, the substantial 
rise in real national product which has occurred during the 
last "three years has been maintained between 1953-54 and 
1954-55,

The fall in money incomes at current prices has not 
adversely affected the general population because the prices 
have also gone down considerably, Tfie absence of any large 
rise in national inoome between 1953-54 and. 1954-55 is almost 
entirely due to no rise in agricultural production between 
the two years.

The progress of incomes in all other sectors has been 
quite normal,

f^e paper says -that figures at current prices indicate a 
considerable shift against agricultural and other primary 
production. Tïhile this is partly due to a relatively larger 
rise incomes in, the secondary and. tertiary sectors, a 
disproportionately large'fall in agricultural prices is 
probably the main reason.

The "paper soys that while the estimates of the income 
for 1953-54~wers based on the detailed method of estimation 
followed for the earlier years, the estimates for 1954-55 
are based on the partial material and. are subject to revision.

(The Hindustan Times, 20 Kay 1956 ),



59« International Econome Halations«

India - Hay 1956»

Indo-Soviet Shipping Agreement signed»

An I^do-Soviot shipping agreement was signed in 
Het? Delhi on 7 April 1956«

Under the terms of the agreement Lidia and the 
USSR will each provide six ships of a total tonnage 
of about 55,000 for operation in a new service« The 
agreement provides for the distribution of cargo on a 
parity basis. AAn understanding haB also been reached 
regarding mutually benefifeial freight rates«

For co-ordination of operation of the service,
India and the USSR have nominated as their representatives 
the Director-General of Shipping, Government of India 
and Vsesojusnojo Objodienie ’’Soviracht” respectively*

A Transport Ministry Press Note says ’hliat under 
the agreement, which oomsB into force immediately,
Indian vessels in Soviet ports will enjoy the most 
favourable conditions allowed at each port«

The handling of Soviet vessels in Indian ports 
will bo effected by Indian firms and that of ‘Indian 
vessels in Soviet ports by the Soviet agency, ”Ihflot”«

The service will operate between Bombay and Calcutta 
and Odessa and Uovorossisk«

Under the agreement, eaoh party has the right to 
substitute a vessel by another, as also to assign, by 
mutual agreement, additional vessels, depending upon the 
volume of cargo and other circumstances«

The schedule of sailings will bo fixed every 
three months«

The two parties willtfperato their ships assigned to 
the service independently and bear responsibility for 
financial results as well as for ary kind of claims 
whioh may arise in connection with the operation of the 
vessels*



Tonnage dues on Indian vessels assignod "bo the 
service will be levied on each vessel in "the ports 
of the USSR at preferential rates and only once a 
year irrespective of the number of calls«

ITo income-tax Trill be levied or collected by the 
Government of India on the freight earnings at Indian 
ports of Soviet ships and similarly no incone-tax will 
be levied or collected by the Russian Government on 
on the freight earnings of Indian ships at Soviet 
ports«

Payments arising out of the operation of the 
service including payments for freight for transport
ation of cargoes on vessels on the regular line covering 
the Indian-Soviet goods turnover vrill be effected in 
accordance vTith the Indo-Soviet Trade Agreement of 1953«

(The Statesman, 7 April 1956)<

Trade Pact with Bulgaria signed« India to Import
l*aohinory<

A trade agreement between India and the People’s 
Republic of Bulgaria was signed at Hew Delhi bn 18 
April 1956« The agreement comes into force Immediately 
and Trill be vali^d up to SI December 1959# subject to 
tlie lists attached to it being revised for each calendar 
year«

The important items in the list of'exports from India 
to Bulgaria are iron ore, manganese ore, lac including' 
shellac* tea, coffee, tobacco* spicos, hides and skins, 
oil and oilseeds* raw cotton* cotton Trust©, cotton 
manufactures* raw wool* wool waste* jute manufactures* 
sports goodB, handicrafts and cottage industry products•-

Among tho chief items available for export from " 
Bulgaria to India are various kinds of machines such as 
wood working* metal working* forging* pressing* agricultural 
etc* j certain kinds of chemicals* drugs and medicines* 
olectrical inntruments, machinery equipment, paints and 
diesel engines**.

(The Hindustan. Timea**: 19 April 1956 )*
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Trade Agreement signad with Poland» India to buy
300*000 Sons of Steel Products» ~

India will buy from Poland 300,000 tons of iron 
and steel products during the next three years ending 
31 December 1958an d will sell to Poland an equal 
quantiiyàf iron-ore during the came period under an 
agreement signed between the tro countries in Delhi on 
11 April 1955*

India -will qIgo buy from Poland 100,000 tons of 
cement between 1 August this year and 31 March 1957«

The agreement provides Por the sale by Poland to 
India, in the first instance, of 50,000 tons of iron 
and steel products between 1 April and 31 December this 
year,

A Press note Issued by the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry said efforts would be mads to obtain an additional 
quantity of 50,000 tons of steel products before 31 
December 1956»

A quantity of 100,000 tons of iron and steel products 
has been agreed to be sold in each of the calendar 
years 1957 and 1958«

The Press note said negotiations for settling the 
terms and o onditions of sale of thé quantity agreed to * /
be supplied in the current year would commence shortly,;

The -fcenns and conditions of the Sale in the subsequent 
years would be settled botweenthe parties in due course«?

The Polish State enterprise, Ccnirozap, will sell 
thé iron and steel products to the ïron and Steel 
Controller of the Government of India at Calcutta or any 
other authority nominated by the Government of Indian

The Mimes,' another Polish. State cntorprioo, will’’sell 
thé cement and thé State Trading Corporation of India, 
proposed to bo set up shortly, will buy it.

The terms and oonditionsof supply of cement for thé î
current year will coma into force with immediate effect,

; Under the . agreement, litfia mill sell, through the 
State Trading Corporation,- to Poland, first,' 100,000 
tons of iron ore between'! September this year and 31 
March 1957, A quantity' of 100,000 tons of iron ore will 
be sold in each of -the calendar years 1957 and 1958,..

( The Hindustan Timas,' 12 April 1956 ), j
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India signs Trade Pact with Yugoslavia,

A trade agreement "between India and Yugoslavia 
was signed at Hew Delhi on 31 March 1956* The 
agreement categorically lays down that "both India 
and Yugoslavia will undertake to do "everything 
in their power" to expand trade "between them»
Among the 61 items which Yugoslavia can immediately 
3upply and India has agreed to "buy are steel, 
cement and ships» Yugoslavia has undertaken to 
import iron ore from India»

The agreement also stipulates promotion of 
scientific and technical co-operation between the two 
countries so that they can share each other’s 
technical skill to mutual advantage;«• This would 
require exchange of teclinical documents, technical 
missions and provision of training facilities as well 
as supply of equipment and machinery»

Regarding the supply of ships, the Yugoslav 
Govn-mmant has undertaken to use its influence with 
the Yugoslav shipbuilding yards for necessary 
priorities In regard to delivery, etc»

(The Statesman, 1 April 1956)»
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India - Poland Cargo Shipping Sorvlce» Agreement signed»

An Ïndo-Polish agreement for the organisation of a 
regular cargo shipping service between Indian and Polish 
ports ■was signed in Delhi on 16 lÆay 1956»

Under the teres of the agreement each side will 
nominate q shipping organisation which Trill "be 
responsible for the operation of its chips» To begin 
with» each side will nominate thro© ships for operation 
in the new service which, is expected toctart before the 
end of October» Additional ships will be put in by both 
sides as and vhon required» the total tonnage partici
pation by each side being always equal»

The service will be operated on the basis of 
equality of advantages and avoidance of competition 
between the two parties and the agreement envisages 
the possibility of an arrangeront to be made between 
the two shipping organisations for pooling and sharing 
of freight earnings»

(The Statesmanj
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CHAPTER 4» PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES
OF THE RATIONAL ECQBOLff,

INDIA - W 1956.

41» Agriculture»

Results of Research must Roach Farmers* President
inaugurates Farmers’ Convention»

Inaugurating tho second Rational Convention of 
Farwrs held at New Delhi on 2 and 3 April 1955, President 
Rajendra Prasad, said that agricultures search institutes 
in various parts of the country should "do their utmost 
to propagate the results of their researches amouE: 
the kisans”»

The President commended the proposal to provide 
opportunities for kisans to spend some time in these 
institutes.

The farmers in India wre so numerous that their 
TO If ere meant the welfare of a large section of the 
population. Dr, Prasad said, "As a matter of fact, rural 
reconstruction in India”, he pointed out, "means largely 
improvement in the conditions of tho farmers«- The 
farmer, in short, is tho veiy measure of success of any 
welfare-work undertaken in the countryside”,

"The Indian farmer is the hack-hone of our country^ 
he has "been so for centuries, and as far as I can see", 
he said, "will ever remain so”.

He felt that the convention would serve a useful 
purpose in bringing the kisans in contact with the ueople 
outside the villages,

The President repudiated the belief that the Indian 
kisans were conservative by nature and did not easily 
give uptheir old ways,He said: "While it is true that 
our kisans do not accept anything till they are convinced 
of its utility,-, it is also a fact that once they come to 
have faith in. an innovation they accept it without question”. 
The application of the Japanese method of cultivation 
proved this*

Ho stressed tho need for the welfare of cattle ”on 
•rdiom the brunt of agricultural operations falls”.



nI-b is my conviction that unless agriculture end 
proper care of cattle ar8 combined, w shall not be 
able to solve our food problems» Foodgrains are no 
doubt the principal item in our diet» but milk» curd 
and butter are no less important"£said. He felt that 
only if they took to scientific cattle breeding could 
they have plenty of milk in the country»

The President folt that the Farmer’s Forum, v/hich 
had organised the convention» could do much to benefit 
the kisans and Indian agriculture» It could provide 
guidance to the farmers v/ho had to harmonize old -ways 
and net? methods so that progress might be achieved»

Presidential address»* In his presidential address» 
Dr, P»S, Deshmukh,Union "Agriculture ‘Minister» said that 
Indian agriculture was, on the v/ho le, still primitive» ~ 
”We cannot hope to be a modern nation -without revolution
ising our present methods". However, Dr, Deshmukh added,
the Indian farmer mis not conservative. The fact that 

seed prices had boon reduced proved that he had readily 
talon to new methods,.

«, f°Pan038 »toed of cultivation uithÎ “î1? °f TiliOh Br* Praàna ™E connected. X.
Peshmahh said Aat it m toe "one factor vjhich has - taten us out of cur chronic deficiencies^ Sod produc
tion aud consequent misery;, feminesand scareitiel",

feedthe p«»*»»«« of, • 
foodgralmgsduring the first Five Tear Plan and eaid. »1 
believe that unless vo do sons thing to destroy the 
confidence of cur peasant^- and täte ¡way from It all 
such thnjga as provide the nocessajy incentive for better 
agriculture, the days of having to resort to miss-a-m-al 
propaganda or to ask people to euhsist on subsidiary 
foods or to start ploughing laras should be a matter of 
the forgotten past",

„ J”'- D°slTlKh -EaM : although the achievements of
the Forum during the past.year vero substantial, it had 
much to accomplish. "He have yet to develop a nronorlv sponsored co-operative movement, We lave yet to tike to 
primary processing of agricultural commodities, We hero 
yet toclean our sarkats and cure the habits of our people of adulteration and mixing",. ho added, “ °

The Forum was conoornod with the entire sphere of 
the farmer’s life». It had therefore given all'possible 
àssistance^to.rural wm to held their own convention. 
Likewise, the All-India Young Formers» -^ssachtion had 
boeh set up, ho said»

' After the plenary session the Convention broke no 
into various functional seminars,



At the seminar on coznmunity dole rates
Extension Service, it was pointed out by 
that the selection of village level -corkers v® *
satisfactory and less emphasis was being g* villaae- 
of solection to attract farmers’ sons to 
level workers.

point made out was that although it was said 
,, a=riG'!^'^urs had the top priority in the prorramrae under 
,. GOiHnunxty projects andtho national Extension Service”
\ " 6 Provlsion was made to Inprovo agriculture, Horbi- 

oiixtural and dairying were the sublets which should bo 
given their due place in the agriculture programme, the 
convention felt,

.The convention recommended that the Government should 
appoint a dairy development board in each State for carrying 
out comprehensive dairy development schemes, including 
marketing of milk and milk products more efficiently»
Export of high yielding cows and buffaloes from rural 
areas to large cities was also one of the problems discussed.

The seminar on co-operative marketing and rural credit 
discussed the indebtedness of farmers, “It was observed 
that credit obtained .by members from co-operative societies 
at cheap rates was passed on to money-lenders for repayment 
of previous loans obtained by them at higher rates. Steps 
for freezing the Pisans from,loans other than those from 
co-operative societies were recommended*

Arrangements for the transport of agricultural and ' 
horticultural produce was the subject at another seminar.
Among the recommendations made by. this seminar wore * 
reduction in railway freight on fruits and vegetables, 
provision by the Gove ramen t of cold storage facilities 
near markets and railway stations* construction of roads 
leading to orchards and arrangements for watering plants 
during transit*

A suggestion made at the seminar on "agricultural 
research education and information" was for the opening 
of more agricultural schools.

Agricultural taxation and cost of production figured' 
predominantly at a seminar and at the convention meetings»
Among the recommendations made on these matters wefiothat tax 
should be in relation to actual income earndd.and not to area; 
tax payments in kind should be allowed where it would be easier 
and more, convenient to the farmer; .betterment levy should be 
AH actual earnings and not bn future estimated income or on the 
increased book-value of agricultural land which did not enrich, 
the farmer’s income and that indireot taxation resulting in 
double taxation should be avoided.

As many as 100.farmers participated in the seminar on soil 
orosion* 8n© of the acute agricultural problems wets of the country 
Ih© seminar and the convention recommended that directorates of 
soil conservation be set up in all States to systematise and to 
accelerate' soil conservation work in”the country. The need of '' 
drainage schemes for surface end sub-soil drainage was emphasised,

(The Statesman* 3 April 1956;
The Hindustan Times* 6 April 1956 ),



Uttar Prado sh3 Jaunsar - Baunr Zoraindari Abolition
and Land Reforms Act» 1956 (u»P« Act XI of 1956 )«

The Jarmcar - Bauer Zamindari Abolition and Lend 
Reforms Bill (vid© page 27 of the report of this 
Office for October 1953) os passed by the Uttar Pradesh 
Legislature received the assent of the President on 
24 l&rch 1956 and has been gasetted as Act Ho »XI of ‘
1956» The Act provides for the acquisition of righto» 
title end interest of the intermediaries between the- 
State and the tiller of the soil in Pargana Jaunsar - Bauar 
of Dehra Bun district and for the introduction of land 
reforms therein«

(Government Gaietto of the Uttar PrfidoGha 
sstraordinary» 5 April 1958» pp« 1-14) *

’L*
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45» Handicrafts

India — °Jay 1956»

Madhya Prado Eh Ehadi and Village Industries Board

The Msdhya Pradesh Ehadi and Village Industries 
Board Bill as passed hy the Madhya Pradesh Legislature 
received the assent of the Governor on 21 April 1955 
and has been gasetfeed as Ho» IX of 1955» She 
Act provides for t&e establishment of a Board for the 
proper organisation, development and regulation of 
fchadi and village industries in the State and for 
matters connected therewith»

(Mhdhya Pradesh Grisette, Part TV-B, 
4 May 1955Ì pp» 231-241 )••

’L’
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44. Merchant Marine md Fisheries#-

India - Hay 1956»

Socio-Economic Conditions of Fisherman in Bombay Area#

The Bombay State stands third in Tndia in point of 
production of fish, giving an estimated annual output 
of abouu 15 por cent of the total production of the country#
Of about 4#2 million persons engaged in all industries and 
services in Bombay Si-ato, about 53,000 persons or only 
1#24 percent depend for their livelihood on fishing. From 
the view-point of employment the important regions for 
fishing in the State are Thana (including Greater .Bombay), 
Kolaba, Ratnagiri and Kanara# The Deputy Commissioner of 
Labour »Bombay, recently conducted an enquiry into the 
socio-economic conditions of fishermen in some of the selected 
centres in Bombay Aroa namely, Worli, Chimbdi# Donda, Varscva, 
Ifedh, Karanja and Satpati during April-Hay 125 6# The 
results of this enquiry are reviewed in the April 1955 issue 
of the Labour Gazette (Vol#S£CT>Sb#8.April 1956). The 
following is a brief .summary#. .

ITaturo of work»- About 82 per cent of the total 
number of persons engaged in the industry are independent 
producers# The fishing operations, are seasonal in character# 
The season commences soon after the monsoons are over and 
lasts till the end of May». Even during the fishing seas;on 
itself , there are brisk and slack periods varying with the 
regions# The working condition® of fishermen depend on 
nature to a certain extent# Unlike factories* the hours 
of wrk, holidays* etc», are determined by the course of 
tides and changes in the atmosphere# Female labour is ■■ 
completely excluded so far as fishing operations are ‘ 
concerned# The retail marketing is, on thojother' hand, done 
almost exclusively by women#

Wl^wnt.- Thbre is no off icial statistical data 
available regarding centre-wise employment, in' the rjaM-np 
industry# .According to the information fumished by the 
»îâachhimar Kamgar Sangh» there are about 400 employers, 
owning 500 boats and engaging about’2*300 workers at the 
six centres* namely, t/orli, Ch^mbai, Banda, Fersova# Lîpdh 
and Earanja#; On an average each employer engagé s g rg
and the average sise of the crew? consists of 4.5 porconsr 
The following table shows the employment at each centrer-



Centres* Number of 
employers *

Number of 
boats*

Number of 
workers*

Average Number 
of workers per 
employer*

Average Number 
of workers per
boat«

Norli 54 58 269 7.9 4.6
Chimbai 21 40 206 9*8 5*0Panda 76 84 499 6.6 e;oVarsova 117 155 554 4*7 5,6
Madha 65 71 161 2*5 2,5Karanja —— 70 95 618 8*8 6*5Total* 583 503 2,507 6.0 4.6

At: Satpati, however, there'are about ISO boats 
providing employment to about 1,300 work-people, of which 
about a thousand persons are independent producers* A 
rough sample of 25 percent of the employers and about 17 
per cent of the employees was covered by the enquiry« In 
all 92 employers were contacted and"486 workers were 
interviewed in addition to 125 self-employed fishermen 
from Satpati, -ahesa who had formed groups on co-operative 
lines* The following table shows tlie total number of 
employers and workers and the sample adopted at each centre«»

; Centres Estimated Number of 
Number of employers

Percentage Estimated Number of 
of employers Number of Norkors 
contacted* workers* contacted*

Percentage of
workers
contacted*employers* contacted.

Norli. -- 34 11 32*35 269 55 20.45
Chimbai* « 21 5 23,81 206 44 21.35
Panda. 76 24 51.58 499 126 25.25
Varsova* ~ 117 21 17.95 S54 99 17*87

< Nadh* s- 65 15 20.00 161 35 21.74
Karanja*
Satpati*

70 14 20*00 618
1,300

108
144

17.48
10.77—- no t» -m^*1’**'’* ~

Known.
Total. 383 92 24.02 3,607 611 ' 16.94

(including
Satpati)

■ ' ’ ’ The workers are recruited directly by employers» The 
contract-is always verbal and provides for the amount of 
the seasonal wage and leave facilities, required by the 
worker. The supply of labour was found to exceed the 
demand at all the centres.

I
i
i
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Systems of mgo payments.- Several systems of wags 
payment are prevalent in the fishing industry» They vary 
according to tho age-old customs of each centre» A common 
feature of all the wage systems is that the wages ere paid 
"both in cash end in kind» At all centres except Satpati 
tho mage is fixed for a period of 8 months» while at 
Satpati» the seasonal tage is fixed for a period of 4 months 
only* At Keranja soma markers are paid on a fortnightly . 
basis» ^n the place of workers mho ere absent or on leave» 
tho employers generally engage ’khalasis* on a casual 
basis on daily wages»

The pantry labour called ’hodsals’ mho are engaged 
for mashing the boat and supplying artioles of food to 
tho ’khalasis* are given a fixed share of the catch» 
viiich is usually l/lOth of the total catch» Generally» 
the share of the workers is sold through the employer along 
with his produce an d the money realised is credited to 
the workers* account with the employer«.

At Earon^a a different system of wage determination 
is in existence». After deducting common expenses incidental 
to the voyage such as food, etc., the net profit is 
divided in several shares» Each worker receives one share» 
while thé employer gets three' shares one for the use of 
his boat», second for his business such as supplying nets, 
marketing the produce età», and a third one for his labour 
if ho works along with the other workers».

At Satpati, the workers usually form themselves into 
a group often persons» Ihey own the boat» nets and other 
implements, which are considered to be a common property 
of all, and share in equal proportions tho product of thâir 
labour» If any of the members of the group desires to leave, 
he is given an estimated value of his share of tho capital 
equipment and the porsoh who fills his placo is required 
to contribute an equal amount.

The season commences inAll the workers'do'not ¿ecessariS^X,^ !nds i» W* - 
beginning of the season. Sob© sookt^iUP wrk at the 
in January. The seasonal wage, teoro^v«7110^-&S lata as 
number of days put in by the worker. t£ L,™1*108 the 
for a fishejpman reportin g for work seasoaalwage
•Hie season is 500 rupees, tee commencamontof
starting work in January would bo p«?n *,.nilaid to a worker
rupees. The computed average daily^af-?«?08 130 S0°
on a fortnightly basis (»UDHO») ishilbs r+i ^^kor pa^a 
daily wage' of a worker on a ssasonal basi „ tha average
uncertainty of ©mployrnon t of tee for™- view of the 
averagd dailywigo of a worker at Karan in tho
fortnightly basis Is 2 rixpaes 15 annas whn« °n the 
engaged at tee same dontre for the season in «T a worker' 
15 annas, though the total eeasonal'earniain-ri S01* * rupee 
case are less iihan those of the latter»' I’ormer
tee rate of wages of a casual worker varieda, aliailar reason 
and 5 rupees per dey» 3 D0tereen 3 rupees



Tho extant of leave demanded in advanoe by the 
worker also affect3 the amount of seasonal wage in as 
much ns the workar puts in less number oil days of work*
If the seasonal wage of a worker is 600 rupees for about 
8 months and the worloer demands a month’s leave his wages 
may roughly be fixed at 525 rupees* However, in the course 
of the enquiry it v/us noticed that the amoun t of wages 
deducted on accoun t of leave was in a large numb er of 
cases disproportionate to the extent of leave* it being 
always detrimental to the worker« The employer computed 
the deduction in wagon on the basis of what he would be 
required to pay to a casual labour recruited in tho leave 
vacancy« Thus for a period of 10 days’ leave* the employer 
would deduct about 40 rupees to 50 rupees from the seasonal 
•wage as against his average wage of 25 rupees*

It was also noticed that some of the worksrs took’ 
advances from the employers against their future wages*
If the estimated seasonal wage in the next season came to 
450 rupees the employer advanced roughly an amount of 225 
rupees to the worker and bound him for the next season, 
in which period he was not paid any wages*.

Wages«» The ’tindal’ who.is a leader of the group 
and supervises the fishing operations receives a seasonal 
wage of between 500 rupees to 800 rupees,, while the 
’khalasis’ are paid between S50 rupees to 550 rupees«
The wages of both the ’tindals* and tho ’khalasis* appear 
to be the highest at Varsbva. Wage statistics -were collected 
both from the employers and the workers^' Tho following 
table shows average seasonal cash wages of' ’tindals’"and 
’khalasis’ as reported by the employers and workers:—

Centré.

As reported by As reported by
employers _________ workers ________

’Tindals* ^KhalasiB’ »Tindals* ’Khalasis’
HoZ Average ilo* Average Ko* Average Ko*;“ Average

Seasonal.... Seasonal Seasonal ‘ Seasonal

fibril* Trnärri 12
Chisibai. ÜSUW* 14
Daniä* " 14
Varßova. 27
Mr ’ 8
Jarahjai -9
satpati.

Total« SA

cash wages* cash wages*cash wages*
Rs* Rs* Rs*.

521 92 413 5 590 50
626 71 546 9 540 31
489 107 407 7 543 87
671 112 549 6 654 70
524 54 347: 1 450 32
654 63 467 "2 610 80

24 497 — 19
595 523 464 30 574 369

cash wageg*j
Rs*.

429
474
425
487
540
400
3i2
422

Tho-avefago wages of ’tindals’ and ’khalasis* are 593 
ruoeos and 464 rupees respectively,: as; quoted by employers against 
«74 rupees and 422 rupees as given by the workers • The wages 
at Panda as supplied by the workers are more than those given 
by the employers*



The labour employed on the •"DDSfili» "basic nt 
Naranja receives 25 rupees to 40 rupees for a fortnight, 
"while the casual labour is paid S rupees per day at Satpati, 
4 rupees per day at I&dh., "sforli and Chinibai and 5 rupees 
per day at Panda and Varsova* It was not possible to 
assess their seasonal earnings in view of their casual 
employment, ^he income of the pantry labour also could 
not b o assessed on account of the difficulty of evaluating 
their daily catch* The miscellaneous labour employed at 
the shore for repairing nets,etc,, receives a seasonal 
wage of 250 rupees to 350 rupees besides free food* It 
was not possible to estimate the earnings of independent 
workers at Satpati as no records were maintained by the 
groups*

In addition to wages in cash, the workers also ’ 
receive wage in kind in the form of food, tea, clothing, 
tobacco, bidi, etc* The expenditure on all these items 
roughly works out to 326 rupees for the entire season of 
8 months*

Subsidiary occupations end earnings*— The workers 
have Tittle time to engage themselves in any subsidiary 
occupation during the f ishing season* Of 486 workers 
interviewed, only 38 reported to have engaged themselves 
in any subsidiary occupation during the season, earning 
on an average an incom e of 43 rupees for- the period*
During the off-season 34S workers earned their livelihood, 
by fishing with an average income of 76 rupees for a 
period of about 4 months* Occupations other than fiShing' 
accounted for 33 workers earning 83 rupees on an average*
The remaining 108 workers were mostly engaged in non- 
remunerative occupations such as preparing and repairing bo£s 
and nets*

Days and hours of work.»» vhn . - . depenefupon z variety of fSStcrh operations
region. Shore-fishing is generdlS fr°5.rG^on to 
days when the tide is; lavr and tto °a certain
drive sufficient quantities of fiGh^nS^JL of T?utoi* do 
centres except Satpati^ the worker--rS5 S® nets* Ata11 
small tonnage do not operate for aCrafts‘.of 
in a fortnight* During the period S’ sldo^n^—4 
workers are not required to underhhk« SXQo3c activity the * 
are fully engaged on other work such a? ^^go but instead, 
boats an d notSjQtc* At Satpatii repairing
forceful currents of it is notS»^ fccoun* of
the »Vdhan» period from the 11th dayto du?1»g
tho subsequent fortnight of the W ca£aB*? o? 
engaged on mochamcally-propblied cra^ hit? l3la "workors
are able to carry on their norma? Vth91*
fishing throughout the season, °Peratio^ of deep sea

i
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anrl Il°urs oi> work depend upon the obbs and tides ‘
14- * rents water which differ from day to day« '
dn-i if\u5iereiors* difficult to give an estimate of the 
P Oi* wrk> Th<J workers are, however, on call

a ^10 hours of the day. It was observed that in the 
20 of a majority of workers who return hone daily from

sea, the total absence from shore lasted for 20 to 22 
ours per day. The journey to and from tho field of operation

tains about 5 to 8 hours. The period of about S hours 
between sotting the net and catching the fish affords a 
period of rest and the remaining 11 to 13 hours are hours 
of operational work per day. Even during tho periods of 
journey and rest the workers are not free as they have to 
attend by turns.to various duties e*g„ sailing tho boat, 
sorting of fish, cookin g or Just watching the currents.
On shore they have to attend to repairing of the nets, 
drying them on shore and collecting them again. It may 
thus appear that the rest periods are only illusory.

Working conditions and amenities,-The open air life 
keeps'"the fishermen in good health, ‘¿hey have a sound 
physique due to their diet chiefly comprising of fish. 
Despite the insanitary conditions in which they live, 
there Is not much illness among the fishermen, The workers 
are, of course, exposed to the risks of the sea but in 
the course of the enquiry only two cases of accidents 
were reported,;

A weekly off day is conspicuous by Its absence,
On some festival days observed by the fishermen, they 
aro not required to undertake the voyage. But still 
they' have to put in a normal ‘ dayrs work on tho shore 
in dyeing and repairing nets. At Karanja, however,; 15 
days’ holidays are observed by the workers at the time 
of ’Holi’j when there is complete cessation of work of 
all typos. These paid holidays are customary with seasonal 
worlors only> while those engaged on a fortnightly or' 
casunl basis have to lose their wages for this period,.

Lefive with pay is, practically non-existent,, Doges 
- {.--pH only after taking into account the quantum of

rinnanded by the worker at tho time of making the 
leave ■ nn-«-ract, Wages are deducted in advance for then? iSto. It ots found that core than half the 
pGri°a np -workers did not enjoy any leave at all. Among 
S^?wh6 secured leave, a majority of workers enjoyed 
those w x jq days’ leave in the season, Whenever a 
between a deductions wore made from his
worker r ‘ of.3rupees to 5 rupeespbr day, as
salary aw . substituted by a casual worker
^«irte^aUahU at *ht amount.



J^jor part of the worlcerst life is spent on the 
itself* The employer shares accommodation ivitli’ 

is workers® Drinking -water is provided on the barge,
while there are no sanitary arrangements on the craft.
In case of illness, the employer provides the -workers 
iVith medicine but the medical charges mv* recovered from 
uheir wages® There are no recreational facilities 
whatsoever available to the fisherman nor have they 
any tine to enjoy them®

IndebtednessA very large number of workers 
i»©«/about 75 per con t of the total interviewed 
reported that they were indebted to the extent of 
429 rupees per worker«

Expenses on weddings appear to be an important 
cause of indebtedness, being responsible for 4l®3 
per cent of idle total debt® Low income and financing', 
f-i fining business at the native place are other causes 
of indebtedness®

The village money lender is the most predóminent 
source of obtaining loans, since as many as 87.4 per cent 
of the indebted wrkers approached the'village money
lender for loans® A few'workers obtained loans from their 
employers añ d relatives® In a large number of. cases 
the interest rate was as high as 37.5 per cent per annum 
or 6 pies per rupee per month®

Trade unionism«.- Trade unionism is in its infancy 
in th—f iBhin (5 xnJTitry. "Ito Mo^toor torn- Sragh" 
Zfs-Ii TOS formed to Bombay to June 1954 ib fto only

X^Z+Rred trade union in the fishing' industry® The ^n^cláinS a membership of about 5Ó0 workers at six 
^Sés'oftbe industry namely, World, Chimbai, Panda, 
Varsova* liadh and Karcnja.

(Laboixr Gasótté, Bombay^ Vol®XXX7,ITo®8, 
April 1956, pp• 849“'859 )®

«L»



CHAPTER 5, TORKP5C- C0ED1TI0HS /¿TP LIFU15 STANDARDS, 

IHDIA - m 1955,

52« Workers* Wolfare^Rocreation and Workers* Education.

Bombay Labour Welfare Fuad (Amendment) Act*1956*
*“ (XFI of 1956)7 '

The Bombay Labour Welfare Fund (Amendment) Bill*
1956 (vide page 56 of the report of this Office for 
March 1956) as passed by the Bombay Legislature received 
the assent of the Govornor on 16 April 1956 and has 
been gazetted as Act Ko. XVI of 1958. The Act amends' 
section 19 of the Bombay Labour -F^isd* Welf areFund, Act, 
1955* to provide for delegation of certain powers of 
the Bombay Labour Welfare Fund to the Welfare Commissioner 
to facilitate the day to day administration of the Board.

(Bombay Government Gasettd* fart IF* 
19 April 1956* page 97 )•

•L’



C'Uo.jita £

6o« Individual Contracts of Employment*

India - Lay 1956»

forking of the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders)
Act»1945» during 1954*

According to the review of the -working of the 
Industrial Employment (Standing Ordors) Act, 1946» 
during 1954» there wore in India at the end of the 
year, 5,566 establishments with certified standing 
orders* The details. State-wise, are given, belows

States Uo.of establishments Total Ho. of
having Certified establishments
Orders at the having certified
beginning of the Standing Orders at
Year* the end of the year.

PART A STATES

Andhra.
Assam.
Bihar*
Bombay^
Kadhya Pradosh* 
Madras.
Orissa*
Punjab*
Uttar Pradesh* 
West Bengal* Total.

PART B STATES

Hyderabad. 
Hycoro* 
PEP SU.
Saufashtrai
5»ravöncore-Cochxn*

PART C STATES

Ajser.Bhopal«
Coorg«
Juchai Pradosh.
Eutch.
ymdcmsns«

Total.

nE!,IEAL UBBEPAAKESS. 
0 GEM® TOTAL.;

Total.

139 148
615 674
176» 184
216 246
39 39

641 654
12
57 57

*542 566
1Ï157 1,247
o,594 3,815

25* 31
100 105

4
9* 16

47* 47
535 538
716 741

6 6
1* 1

80* 80
40 42
* 1

3
1 2

128 135
504 6754,942 *“ 5,366



During the year under ©eview there was slight 
improvement in, the progress of certification« As 
oomparod to 391 establishments for which StandâÊg Orders 
ware certified during 1933, 43S establishments wero 
able to get their Standing Orders certified« In. the 
Central Sphere undertakings draft Sending Orders of 17- 
establishments wore certified during the year« .Thi® 
raiGed the number of establishments having certified 
Standing Orders at the end of 1954 to 675, compared 
with 504 at the end of 1953 and 439 at tho end of 1-52«
Of 171 certifications, 158 were for nines, S for ports and 
docks, 1 for a Central Government establishment, 18 for 
Contractors* establishments and 11 for other miscellaneous 
e stablishments•

*Tho table below shows the details of applications 
received for modification of the previously certified 
Standing Orders:«

States Humber of applications for modification
Ponding Heceivod Disposed Pending at
at the during the of during the end of
beginning year« tho year« tho year«
of the year.-- -

Andhra« ««—- •• 3 3 ••
Bihar. 7 2 S 6
Bombay. 3 5 1 5
Hadras • . W 9 15 12 5
Uttar Pradesh«---“51“ • • S •• 3
Saurashtra« ------- • • 2 • • 2

Total« Î0 28 19 19

Prom the annual reports of tho administering authorities, 
it appears that progress of certification was slow in most of 
It,« qia-i-es during the year undor review. This appears to bo

-nlv due to ic-to submission of draft Standing Orders, delay 
part of employers in carrying‘out modifications suggested

Cprtifving Officers, lack'of proper response from the employers 
¿onGtho roquests for postponement of hearing of cortifica-
changes in tho number of workmen and the managements and 

, i uro to elect representativos of workmen in tins in eases
uItG ra “ 4-vc.a.Q unions existed, workers in Bihar end Tüest Bengal 
vhero n ©¿press their dissatisfaction over tho limitations
oontinufj , b QJ the certifying Officors to adjudicate upon 
011 , S±?itv of the draft Standing Orders submitted by the employers, 
suitabiii^ reports suggested that a legal provision should bo made 
Some of tn ^jafiabdel Standing Orders will apply as long as a 
to the aing Orders have not been certified specifically for an 
SduSrW eotóbU«- ....

- z -^Hnpof the Act for 1953 ms reviewed at pp.50-51 of
• (Thk APthlo Office for JuJy 10SS). 

tho report of
, (jjjdisn Labour Gazette,Vol»XlII,Humber 9,

Iferch 1956,pp,692«G96 ),

«IJ



65« Colleotivo Agreecrnnts,

India - Kay 1956«

Boabays Agreement on Petynoa t of Bonus to Pool: Worksrg
signed*

The Bombay Stevedores’ Association, Limited, representing 
stevedoring firms, and the Transport and Dock 'workers’ Union, 
Bombay, representing stevedore labourers, have signed a 
five-year bonus pact.

The is the first time that employers and dock workers 
in Bombay port have come to a long-tern agreement on any 
outstanding issue.

The lead given by the textile industry in forging a 
bonus pact -was followed by the Stevedores’ Association and 
the Dock Workers’ Union, and the agreement signed on 4 2ay 
1956, has been described by the two parties ns histsrie.

Bonus decided»- The pact was signed in the presentsof 
Mr, Conciliation Officer (Central), who had
used his good offices to bring about a settlement of the 
bonus issue.

According to the agreement, the employers will pay to 
every stevedore worker t©o'annas per ton handled as bonusfor 
the years 1954-55 and 1955-56, The total tonnage worked 
during this period was 7,8 million rupees and on this basis, 
workers are entitled to receive 975,000 rupees os bonus*

For the next -three years, the workers will each receive 
two and a quarter annas per ton and with the sea traffic 
becoming heavier in the next few years, the output in the 
docks are likely to increase considerably enabling workers
to com more by vjay of bonus.

Besides stevedore, labourers •• tnii «• •» pallywallas and watchman are also^over^K^^* shivanars, 
staff workers will also get the ben0f4+ & Paet*. Konthlv 
employeeswill receive about 150,000 ruroon J^egorlos of 
1954-55 and 1955-56. rupees for the years

(The Timos of India, 7 Kay 1956 ).

•L’



Travcncore-Cochini Bonus for Estate Uorkorss
Agraemont reached at Tripartite Conference»

A sotiler» n t was reached in regard to the question 
oi grant of bonus to estate workers in iravmcore-Cochin 
£u a tripartite conference convened by the State’s 
Labour Commissioner, Hr. A. Kunjukrishna Filial, at 
Ernanulan on 19 April 1958,

According to the agreement signed by the representatives 
of the employers and employe os in the planning industry in 
tiie State, in the presence of the Labour Commission©?, workers 
of the “tea and rubber estates -will get each 12 l/2 par cent 
and 8 1/3 per cent respectively of their annual wage earnings 
for 1953 and 1954. She agreement, however, will not be binding 
on the estate which do not fall within the purview of the 
Plantation Labour Act, it is officially stated»

The agreement will involve a sum of well over 5 m-minn 
rupees and about 140,000 workers in the tea and rubber ; 
plantations in the State will be benefited by it, it is 
learnt •

Of the 24 issues in dispute bo tee an the employers and 
the employees in the planting industry, the quostion of bonus

was hold by tee labour as a vital matter to bo settled»
The agreement stipulated that the remaining issues would 
be aonside ted by a standing labour committee which tee 
Government propose? to constitute very shortly» <

Tile Planting industry, represented by tee’representatives 
of the Associated Planters of teavancore (AFT), tee Premier 
Association of Planters in Travsnoore-Cochin State, the 
Central Travancore Planters Association and the South Travancore 
planters Association and thar workers represented mainly by 
the three estate labour unions led by tee Indian National 
Trade Union Congress, the Communist and tee ^evolutionary 
Socialist Parties* negotiated the settlement»

(The Hindu, 20 April 1958 )»

’L*



67 • Coaoiliation and Arbitration«

India - fcay 1956»

Industrial Disputes (Amsndaont) Bill, 1955«,

IJr« Ehondubhai K. Desai, Union Hinister for Labour, 
Government of India, introduced on 23 April 1956 in the’
Dajya Sabha a Bill to amend the Industrial Disputes Jl«t,
1947. The Bill seeks to remove certain doubts and
clarify the law relating to lay-off and rotrennTtfflnnt 
compensations.

According to the Statement of Objects and Seasons# 
doubt has been raised whether retrenchment compensation 
under the Industrial Disputes Aot,1947, bec'ows payable 
by reason merely of the fachthatthero has been a change 
of employers, even if the service'of the workman is continued 
without interruption and the terms and conditions of Ms 
service remain unaltered. This has created difficulty 
in the transfer# reconstitution and amalgamation of 
companies and it is proposed to mais the intention clear 
by amending section 25P of the -^cte

Questions have also boon. raised whether a workman 
who is laid-off for more than forty-five ' days continuously 
is entitled to lay-off compensation for any period beyond 
the first forty-five days. Opportunity has been taken to 
remove the ambiguity by specifying the circumstances under 
which such compensationbeyond the first férty-fiv© days 
would be admissible to a workman.

The Bill provides the conditions under which lay-off 
r.ni7Tnonsatibn io payable to writer when he is laid off for

t



Sokhnr (Con.-T.C) welcomed the clarification 
, • roc^ that when paying retrenchment compensation* 
nil© the amounts paid by way of lay-off benefits for the 

~eriod over the first 45 days should be deducted* the 
amounts paid for the first 45 days should not be sot off 
againsttho retrenchment benefit.

„ Hr. S.IJ. IZacusidar (Corn-West Bengal) supported thio 
vioTjpoint.

W. Laviji Laldnnslii (C-Eutch) said-feat Clause 3 still 
had a loophole by which a workman could lose his retrenchment 
coupon cat ion. This flaw should bo looked into.

Dr. Soeta Parmanond (C-Madhya Pradesh) said provision 
should be made to see that no retrenchment -bus made without 
proper notice. The word agreement^ in fee Bill should moon 
only an agreement arrived at between the employers and a 
recognised trade union»

She also ashed for a change in the definition of fee torn 
lfbadli” in fee original Bill for fee purposes of rotrenchmsnt 
compensation.

lir. Abid, Aid* replying to fee debate* said it had been 
argued feat retrenchment should be altogether banned. This 
could not b e done, If a..factory or any of its departments 
closed down some .workers had to bo sent away if fee factory 
was unable to retain them all. Otherwise* fee factory itself 
would have to close down. But steps .had been taken to'male 
rctrenohggg^ retrenchiraen-^ifficult for the employer. °Hq 
are not in favour of retrenchment but if it takes place w ' 
have given protection to the worker by way of compensation”, 
he said.

- t .. *
As to fee points reaised by Dre. ^armanend* he said* 

such problems arose only where there was no' proper trade 
union movement. It was for the unions to see feat fee law 
was properly implemented.

There vres no difficulty about fee express ion ”badli”.
For fee purposes of the Bill whoever had put in one year ’ s 
X°rvico before retrenchment would be entitled to compensation. 
There was no question of temporary or permanent., f

(5he Gasette of India* Part U* Seotion 2*. 
23 April 1956; PP. 305-307;

Tho Statesman* 11 Hay 1956 )»



CHAPTER 7. PROBLEMS~ — PECULIAR TO CESTAHJ CATEGORIES 
YiORKEES.

UTDIA - W 1956.

71« Employees and Salaried Intellectual Workers«

Fixation of Wage Ratos for Working Journalists: 
Wage Boord constituted«

The Government of India announced on 2 Hay 1956* 
the names of members of the ^ag© Board which vd.ll fia 
rate of wages for working journalists in accordance 
viitli tho provisions of the Working Journalists (Conditions 
of Service) and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,1955«

Shri H.V, Divatia, retired judge of the Bombay 
High Court* will be the Chairman of the Board which will 
have its Headquarters at Bombay«

In addition to the Chairman, the Board will consist 
of three representatives .each of employers and of the 
working journalists« ,

The representatives of employers are: Shri G« ’
Baras imhan* Manager* the Hindu* Mtdras and President*
Indian and Eastern Newspaper Sacieiyj Shri Â.R. Bhatt* 
hLC* President* Indian Languages newspapers ’ ’ Association ?
©yid Shri S«P* Eesava Henon, editor* Mathrubhumi* Calicut«

The representatives of the working journalists ares 
Shri R« Tenkataraman, HP, Shri C« Raghnvan* Sa ere tary- 
General> Indian Federation. of Working Journalists and Shri 
g^’Aoharya, Assistant Editor* Bombay Chronicle and President^ 
Bombay TSaion of Journalists«

(The Statesman* 3 Hay 1956 )«

•L’



74. Indigenous Labour.

Sadia - Kay 1956»

Kadras CoiaPulGory Labour (AmandEent) Aotj 1956,
(Ho, VIII of l956)>

The Kadras Compulsory Labour (Amondaent) Bill 
(vide page 59 of the report of -this Office for December 
1355) as passed by the Kadras Legislature received the 
assent of the Governor on 2 May 1956 and has been 
gasetbed ha Act VIXI of 1956« The Act anonds aection S 
of the Madran Compulsory Labour Ach,lG58 relating to 
labour which a person is by oustoa bound to contribute 
towards ihe saintoncnce of en irrigation work or a 
drainage work* The section has boon amended bo as to 
provide for iho effective enforcement of the Act end 
to speed up the execution of the kudlsaramath works . 
pending the enachsen t of the Comprehensive Irrigation 
Bill dealing with the permanent cohere for the maintenance 
of irrigation works*

(Fort St. George Gasottej Part 17-3, 
9 ISay 1956, PP* 21-2S )<

«L«



CHAPTER 8, MPGûBB, PROBLEMS,

INDIA ~ W 1955»

81, Employment Situation,

^ploycnnt Exchanges g Working during March 1956«

General Efraplqyment Situation,-1 According to the 
review of~ the work of '-Sie Directorate‘General of RoGottlo- 
ment and Employnont during March 1956, tho number of 
registrations at employment exchanges declined during 
the month, the decrease having Occurred in TJttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, Rajasthan' and Travancore-Cochin • Vacancies 
notified also declined, while placings increased slightly. 
Vacancies in the private sector declined "by over 2,100, 
This decline, however, represented only a return to the 
level of January 1956, there having been an increase in

register) declined by 19,810,reversing an upward trend 
which had been'observed during tho previous three months, 
and stood at 704,858, The decline was attributed generally 
to fall in registrations» One of the reasons for the 
decline in registràtîonswas the ’ decrease in tho number 
fif worldng days during the month». Reports from the 
regions indicated that the employment situation in general 
romainod steady with some improvements in a few aroas,

Widespread’shortage persisted in respect of draughtsmen, 
ovorseers, stenographers, fast typists, compounders, 
midwives, nurses and trained teachers. Shortage of 
qualified engineers, experienced doctors, accountants, 
surveyors and health visitors was also reported to be z 
fairly widespread. Dearth ‘ of boiler attendants, oloctri- 
ciann, moohanists, turnerff,tractor drivers, road roller 
drivers and physical training instructors was experienced 
by a number of exchanges, ..........

- -widespread surpluses persisted in respect of untrained 
•knnehers, carpenters, drivers, clerics, unskilled labourers, 
WaSlled office '-wtregg workers and freshers from schools 
^a^ollegeo. ’ Motor mechanics, fitters; chowMdars,
Sailors oleanors and weepers were also reported to be 
Burplus’to requirements^



nhntM Placings»— The following table
tîoxai. ^S^-strations &só> for enploycent and piscinge during 
ISarch and February 1956®

March
1956

February
1956

Registrations ® 12i;S99 127;951Placings. ***** 15,504 15,465

The decrease in registrations was comparatively large 
in the States of Uttar Pradesh (5,716), Bihar (1,978), 
Delhi (955), Rajasthan (942) and Travancore-Cochin(691)® 
On the other hand, increase in registrations was marled 
in the States of Madras (1,479), WQst Bengal (861) and 
Madhya Prado sh(690).

A total of 86,396 applicants were submitted to 
employers for selection during the month as compared to 
76,668 in February 1956® Increase in placings was marked 
in the States of Hyderabad (326), Madras'(293) and 
Orissa (193)® There ms, however, a comparatively large 
fall in placements secured by the exchanges in -the States 
of Punjab (931) and Delhi (222)® Of the total number of 
placements effected 5,377 were under Central Government, 
6,625 under State Governments and 3,502 wore with non- ' 
Government employers®

Vacancies notified®- The number of employers who 
utilised the services of the exchanges during the month 
was 5,126 as against 5,125 in thé preceding month. A 
total of 24,293 vacancies were notified by them during 
the month under review as compared to 25,006 in the month 
of February 1956® The number of vacancies notified thus 
recorded a fall of 1,713® The decrease in the number of 
vacancies nôtifiod was marked in the States of Punjab (776),
3- bar (375)* ^sst Bengal (302), Bombay (297), Ajmer (293) 
c£d Rajasthan (279)® A comparatively large inouease in -
4- ^a number of vacancies notified, however, occurred in the 
qtetes of Madhya Pradesh (349), Assam' (320) and Madhya Bharat 
ÏP72V Of thé vacancies notified, 18,749 were byCéntral

d State Government Departments ’and 5,544 by nongovernment 
^tehlishmants. There was an increase of 395 in'the public 
sector and à fall of 2,108 in the private sector.

Tj««.inter of unemployed®- A total of 704,638 applicants 
.... . nr, i-he live”registors of exchanges seeking emplqy-

¿tehee on the last day of the month as against 
mS^AAStet the end of February 1956® The live register ' 
724,4&o dropped by 19,810 in the month under review® 
figure T» omplpyed persons, mho wore in need of further 
The numpe xms 6.652 ät the end of the month®
^^ition of the rQS^H'fcQr occupation-wise is 
shown belo^*



Occupation» Humber on live register as on
51 March 1956»

1» Industrial supervisory* sii-i 4,138 
2* Skilled and semi-skilled» 57j685 
5. Clerical* ««» 194,785
4. Educational* 19,877
5, Domestic service* 30^083 
Gh Unskilled* 352,491 
7* Others* ——— 35;580

Total. 704,638

Employment position of special types of applicants *- 
The employment position regarding special -types of “applicants 
during March. 1956 Is shown in the following table:—

Category» Registrations• Placings* ITo.on Live Register*

1* Displaced persons* , 6,325 '847 47,023
2* Ex-servicemen* 5,401 1,189 30,'728
3* Scheduled Caste applicants* 13,801 2,368 68^287
4* Scheduled Tribe applicants*. ' ——— 1,594 272 6,4S&
5* Surpluses and discharged Central"“

and State Government employee£i-- ,1,372 851 •7,313
6* Highly qualified applicants* ***** ‘856 139 ¿¿576
7* Women* 5,971 658 27,812

(Review, of the Workdono by the
Dire ctor ate Genor al of ^o settlement 
and' Employment during the' Month of 
March 1956j issued by the Ministry 
of Labour* Government of India )*

•L’



85« Vocational Training»

India - May 1956«

Labour Hinistry*E Training Schones; Progttess during
March 1956«

Training of Craftsmen«* According to the review of 
the worlc of the Directorate General of Resettlement and 
Employment during March 1956, the numberof trainees on 
the roll of various training institutes and centres on 
51 March 1956 was 9,719» There were'8,121 (including 9 
■stamen) in the technical trades end 1,598 (including 562 
•women) in vocational trades« 0ut of 562 women, 472 women 
■wore undergoing training at the three -women training ; 
institutes in Retr Delhi, Dehra Dun and Madras« The regain
ing 90 women were undergoing’ training alongside men at 
industrial training institutes, Kaldnada, industrial 
training centte Orissa poor cottage industries,Cuttack, 
industrial training institutOjAlamhagh, Luc know and industrial 
training institute,- Aimora, during the month under report«

' Training of displaced persons«-» The total number of 
displaced persons undergoing training as at the end, of 
March 1956 was 1,9651 ofthese 1,637 were in technical 
trades and the remaining in vocational trades* . .

Apprenticeship training for displaced persons««? A * 
total of ag» 1,174 displaced persons were undergoing train-* 
ing as apprentices in industrial undertakings;and’establish
ments in Uttar Pradesh’and "West Bengal, against 1,400 seats 
sanctioned, for the purpose• ' They wore recruited and posted 
direct to the undertakings and establishments concerned«

jrnini-ng of supervisors and instructors«»* In the XVI 
regular session which coransncod from 18 November 1955,- 96 
supervisors and instructors were receiving’training at the 
central trainin g institute for instructor s<Koni-B Ila spur 
at the end of the month«' Apart from this SO supervisors 
and instructors were also undergoing training in the short 
torm course which started functioning on 2 January 1956,



Training of women craft-instructdrs*— Under the 
scheme for the -training of women craft instruotors 
introduced at the industrial training institute for wown, 
Herr Delhi* 25 v/oren instructors - trainees rare roceivirg 
training at the end of the month under review©

Training of school going children in hobby centre* 
Allahabad©«- Fifty-six trainees were undergoing ’traiming’ 
at the end of the month under report at the hobby centre, 
attached to the industrial training institute* Allahabad, 
as against 56 last month*

Short-term course of training in sheetnatal work trade*-
In the short torn course of training in trade ’sheet metal
work1 which was started at the industrial tra-iping institute. 
Bangalore under the craftsmen training scheme in September
1955, 104 trainees were undergoing training in this trade 
against a sanctioned capacity of 96 asa- as at the end of 
month undei’ review*

Scope for employment*- Trade tests in respect of 
the candidates admitted for' technical training’during 
the session commenced in August 1954, were hold in 
January 1956 and of thesuccessful candidates-about S00 
persons have been selected by the Hindustan Steel Limited 
for training and subséquent employment at Sindri Fertilisers 
and Chemicals Limited,Chittaranjan Locomotive Uoris, Jay 
Engineering Works,Calcutta and Machinery Manufacturing 
Corporation, Calcutta under them* During the course 
of -braining the boys will bo provided with free food and 
1 naming and a small pockot allowance* Good medical 
supervision, physical training and sports facilities also 
will bo arranged by them*

Trade test*- Trade tost in stenography trade was 
held at industrial training institute, Bombay on 28 March
1956, Out of tp** trainees who took the test, two candidates 
have been declared successful by the Board of Examiners*

(Bévièw of thé TTofk Done by the
Dire ctorate ss* General of Bosettlsment 
and Smploymont during tho iîonth 
of March 1958j issued by tho 
Hinistxy of Labour, Government3 of

Iadia )•
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